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° A.S. to sponsor taste test to replace Starbucks in the Club Car, page 9
e Meteor shower will occur Tuesday as the Earth passes through Tail of Comet, page 16
e Galactic to perform Monday at the Kate Buchanan Room, page 18
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Sandler, who co-wrote it.
We here at The "Jack are in the proan editor in chieffornext
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Corrections
eMelinda
MyersJohnson’s radio show is
named “Sexually Speaking,” not “Good Rela-

tions” as reported in the
“Burning Questions” column in the Nov. 4 issue
of The Lumberjack.

¢ The radio show is also

semester, which means my term as Big

Sleep is for babies.

2. Don’t worry about remembering

Cheese is nearing its end.

what room in Founder’s Hall your

While I will be saddened to leave my
postas HSU’s official Sleep Deprivation
Test Subject, it will be nice to know that
when I cut myself with the Exacto knife

classes are in next semester. | guarantee
you won't set foot in Founder's Hall. Or
any other building on campus, for that

next semester, I will bleed real blood
rather than Depot coffee.

tume I left the basement of Nelson Hall

For the benefit of candidates Jennifer
Kho and Jon Mooney, I offer a few suggestions to help ensure next semester
runs as smoothly as possible:

3. Aboveall,remember: The Cheetos

on KHUM, not KHSU.

Sacred

editors note

matter. In fact, I can’t remember the last
East.

in the vending machine are always stale.
For fine dining, I suggest Red Vines or
Circus Animal cookies.

1. Coffee. Live it, love it, learn to make

Tiffany Lee-Youngren

it strong. Oh, and forget about sleep.
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Associated students to tag bridge with taste
by

stripes is they are not personal.

Jenn Kho

Maybe if we create something

photo by

beautiful and more personal,
people will be less likely to vandal-

Sandra Redmond
Last semester’s stripes at the en-

ize it.”
A meeting to decide a theme is

trance to the footbridge over Highway 101 are losing their battle with
graffiti and Associated Students

scheduled for 8 p.m. Nov. 17 in
Nelson Hall East 113.
Hatfield said he hopes someone

wants to repaint the entrance with

will come up with a rough theme
for a mural that everyone can plug

a mural.
“The footbridge is repulsive,”
A.S. Public Relations Coordinator
Scott Brusaschetti said. “A mural

their ideas into.

“Hopefully, we can come up with
some kind of theme where we have

would be a wonderful opportunity
to get students and the community
together. We have a co-dependent
relationship and it’s important we
work together.”
He said he hopes taggers participate in the mural project, so graffition the mural will be less severe.
A.S. Vice President of Student
Affairs Robert Hatfield said the
idea for the project came to him
after walking under the overpass

individual creativity, but where the

several times a day since he was a
freshman three years ago.

more input.”
After the mural subject is de-

Graffiti has taken over the striped walls of the
entrance to the footbridge with a mural designed
a gallon,
and brushes, so paint is all the parof paint
ticipants will have to acquire, he

“When I was a freshman, there

cided, Hatfield said the second

said.

was a mural that went for two years

phase will be to get materials.
The City of Arcata has already
promised drop cloths, paint pans

Arcata muralist Duane Flatmo
suggested a vibrant paint made
specially for murals that costs $80

before getting vandalized,” he said.
Patios ne poe with the

individual sections combine to
make a cohesive mural so it’s not

factioned and schizophrenic, even
though the individual parts may
vary,” he said.

“The challenge is to throw 20 to
30 artists in one room to find one
theme for a mural. It’s kind ofa bad

idea, but we’re going to try it and
see what happens because it’s go-

ing to be a better mural if we get

Olympic medalist inspires students
Mat Kp

phate by

Adam Coaley
Last week’s visit by Olympic
gold medalist Billy Mills went
miles toward empowering Native
American youths and HSU programs.
Mills, the 1964 champion in the
10,000-meter run, gave a motiva-

athletic gratification. His father,

but I definitely was a world-class

who died when Mills was 12 years

runner,” he said at a reception in

old, told him to live his life like a

the University Center Wednesday
night.
The main message Mills said he
hoped to impart to the students
was one of “global unity through
global diversity.” He said people

warrior by being unique, belonging, making a creative difference to
society and promoting understanding.
Mills stayed close to his spiritual
side throughout his life, a commitment that led him through tough
times that included thoughts of
suicide. He attended the University of Kansas on an athletic scholarship and then joined the Marines. His training there brought

need to unite while appreciating
their differences, because a sense

of community is important to the
human psyche.
Mills also said the fact that
people are alike is more important

dian College Motivation Day. For

than the fact that they are different.

the HSU Indian Teacher and Educational Personnel Program

“We’re no better or no less than

one another and the smallest ele-

(ITEPP), which helped sponsor

ment,” he said.

“The more Indian youths who
go to college, the more who will be

Day.

“I’m not a world-class athlete,

tional speech for hundreds of
Northern California high school
students in Van Duzer Theatre last
Thursday as part of American In-

the event, the speech may have
been a good recruiting tool.

Olympic gold medalist Bily Mis addresses the media at a conference last
week. Mills was the keynote speaker for American indian College Motivation

LK. Wood footbridge. The Associated Students want te ‘beautify the.
by students.
Hatfield said he thinks Arcata
but Hatfield said the type
they use will depend on businesses will donate money to
contribute to the mural.
how much money the mural par“Most businesses are willing to
ticipants can raise and what kind
pony up a little product for
they decide best fits the mural
projects like this,” he said.
theme.

While Mills is certainly known
extensively in the Native American

community for his accomplishments,

Zastrow

said

he

was

available for our program,” [TEPP
coordinator Philip Zastrow said.

pleased to see members of the

Mills, who is half-Lakota Sioux

HSU men’s and women’s cross
country teams at the reception.

and half-Caucasian, bolted past
Australia’s Ron Clarke and Tunisia’s
Mohamed Gammoudi to seta world
record in the 6.2-mile event in Tokyo. Despite the win against one of
the greatest fields of runners ever
assembled, Mills said he does not
consider himself athletic.

community and almost the entire
“It’s great to see a successful person who is recognized as successful not only in our own culture, but
also in society asa whole,” Zastrow
said.
Mills said his quest for Olympic
gold was more than a search for

him to Tokyo, where he became —
and remains — the only American
to win the Olympic 10,000.
At a press conference following
his speech, Mills also gave his
opinion of the passage of Proposition 5, which was approved by
California voters last Tuesday and

expanded Native American gaming rights. Mills said conditions are
better than they once were, but the

United States government still has
too much of a role in American
Indian tribes.
“There’s progress being made
just in the fact that we can dialogue
about it,” he said. “But we have

limited taxation without representation. That’s quasi-apartheid.”
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GIS and Remote

Campus
60006
addresseed at conference
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Community

Sierra Club
meets Mondays

at 5 p.m. in SH
ave
826-9133 -

Stel aves)
International
meets Mondays
at 7:15 p.m. in
YES: 826-1964

Alcohol abuse and campus violence will be addressed in a national teleconference on Friday.
The two-hour teleconference
will be conducted with a panel of
experts on drinking and campus

leaders, community leaders and
high school counselors.

violence, a live audience of on-site

The teleconference will begin at

ence.
The teleconference is designed
for administrators, coaches, stu-

dent health professionals, student

VIDEO

P-FLAG meets

pizza party at 5

p.m., Wednesday

Va ential t)
Library 117.

at Round Table
Pacem PN Cere
te B

839-1202

Thursday at

GLBTSA meets

meets Monday

Thursdays at 7

at 7 p.m, in
Forbes
Complex 148.
839-9458

p.m. inthe
Multicultural
Center.

825-0464

HSU Ballroom

Dance Club
au hel
meets Sundays at
meets
4p.m.in Forbes | Mondays at3
Complex 126.
SUL La
445-5814
els
825-9256

822-8812

Alcohol
and campus violence

participants and a national audience who will join the program via
satellite transmission.
A question and answer session
will follow the panel discussion
with questions faxed or phoned in
via 800 numbers. Questions also
will be taken from the live audi-

Sensing Club
meeting and

Therapy Club

10 a.m. in Gist Hall 225.

Trustees to discuss

Cornerstones plan
The CSU Board of
hear a report on the
tion of Cornerstones
Cornerstones is the

Trustees will
implementatoday.
system wide

planning framework that defines
the values, priorities and expectations for the CSU’s future.

The presentation will address

WIZARD
Close out:

Taskforce for

Women's Center
Adicio)tom AU etc1e
f= Nas
at 6:30 p.m.in
House 55;
followed by a
movie.
826-4216

Sister City Club
aire
Beal issvel hoe ee)
omit a toe

South Lounge.

Plays L0)

Sustainable
Campus
Development
meets Thursdays
at5 p.m. in

CCAT, 826-5583

Campus Greens
meets Tuesdays
at 5 p.m. in
NHE 120.
825-0503

Student Speech
Association
meets Tuesdays
at 12:30 p.m. in
House 54.

826-3262

lished to help educate others about

the importance of geography.
This year’s theme is “People,
of the HSU Geographic Society is
grasp on the dynamics of the
earth’s population, composition,
distribution and movements.
The week will begin on Monday
with a presentation by the Chair of
geography and planning depart-

be an action item for approval at

the March 1999 meeting.

Geography to be celebrated
on campus next week
Next week is the 12th annual

National Geography Awareness
Week.

826-9408

Buchanan Room from | to 3 p.m.

The week will conclude on
Thursday with more trivia at the
bagel table and a discussion led by
HSU geography department
Chairman Joe Leeper. “The Emerald Triangle,” a talk and slide
presentation on the alternative
economy of Humboldt, Trinity

ment at CSU Chico, Susan Place.

“Conservation of the Costa
Rain Forest and the Effects
Indigenous Peoples: How
World Needs Affect Third

0

room,

landscape of Utah at 5:30 p.m. in
Founders Hall 125.
On Wednesday, students can
walk around the world in the Kate

for people to walk away with a new

tunity to discuss the current plan
and then it will be presented to
them as an information item at the
January 1999 meeting. It will then

Vln:

conference

119.

foyer. Correct answers will allow
50 percent off ofany purchase. Ben
Bennion, HSU geography professor, will speak about the cultural

Places and Patterns: Geography
puts the pieces together.” The goal

The trustees will have an oppor-

Tuesdays at 5
p.m. in NHE

On Tuesday, there will be geography trivia from 8 to 11 a.m. at the
bagel table in the Founders Hall

Geographic Society and was estab-

lenges of the next decade.

of Animals meets

Legacy meets

BAU
ENe Nee)
§ P-™. in the NRP}

People,” will begin at 7 p.m. in
Founders Hall 118.

National Geography Awareness
Week is sponsored by the HSU

the planning context, identify key
components of the Cornerstones
implementation plan, examine priorities and consider distribution of
responsibility.
Cornerstones was launched in
June of 1996 to meet the chal-
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Taste test to decide new coffee roaster
The last coffee taste test was five
years ago when Gold Rush was
introduced on campus, replacing
Thanksgiving Coffee which is lo-

by
Amanda Lang
Go on and buy that coffee mug
you have been eyeing in the book-

cup of the coffee? All the answers
will be combined and then the

dents want,” Ruddenbach said.
The taste test does not necessar-

most preferred coffee will be cho-

ily mean that Starbucks will be
leaving campus.

sen to move into the Club Car.

“Hopefully by the start of the

cated out of Fort Bragg.

a coffee lover’s delight taste test on

This years’ taste test will feature
local coffee vendors such as Sacred

Dec 2.

Grounds, Java Garage, Muddy

The taste test will feature eight
local coffee vendors and Starbucks
Coffee Company. The purpose of

Waters, The Letter, Thanksgiving
Coffee, Humboldt Bay Coffee
Company, Gold Rush and Signa-

the test is to see what vendor

ture Coffee; all of which are located

store and head out to the quad for

should be selling coffee in the Club

in Humboldt and Mendocino

Car on campus.

Counties.

“T would really like to see a local

coffee that is being sold in the Club

coffee vendor in the Club Car,”

Car is what the students want,”
said Ron Ruddenbach, director of

Hatfield said. “The money spent
instead of to some large coffee
company.”

want, we would like to offer what

said. Starbucks has sold their cof-

All nine types of coffee will be
brewed on campus and given a let-

they do want.”
The idea for the taste test was
introduced by A.S. Vice President

ter to identify them, such as A, B,
C, D and so on. After the students

of Student Affairs Rob Hatfield.
“I was working on my campaign

complete the taste test a survey will

statement last spring and the idea

be handed out. The survey will ask
questions such as: which coffee

just struck me,” he said. “I approached Ron about it and he

did you prefer? and how much

arriving

would you be willing to pay for a

thought it was a good idea as well.”
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on coffee by the students will go
directly back into the community

dining services. “If Starbucks Coffee isn’t the coffee that students

“Ifthe students prefer Starbucks
Coffee then they will stay,” Hatfield

next semester the Club Car will
feature whatever vendor the stu-

“We want to make sure that the

fee on campus for the past six years
and is under no contract agreement. Hatfield said that they just
have to be notified that Lumber-
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Letters notifying the vendors

about the upcoming taste test will
be mailed out next week.
The taste test will also feature
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LS pot

Coffee —

° Sarah Lindsay, undeclared
freshman, was appointed to the
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Associated
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the parking lot.

Ui. ©. ¢,

in Creekview.

to UPD that they were assaulted by
two people on the service road of

Noy. 8
9:09 a.m. — UPD on patrol notices someone entering the Wild-

the east side of the Library at 9:30

life Building construction area.

p.m.

UPD stops them and discovers

11:10 p.m. — Someone reports

1
all

66006

Nov. 2
12:05 p.m. — A report of a customer possibly exercising the “fivefinger discount” at the South Cam-

pus Marketplace is reported to

this week: 0
this semester:

UPD. Despite its close proximity
to the campus police station, UPD

cannot locate the suspect.
1:24 p.m. — Some one delivering a letter to HSU President
Alistair McCrone asks UPD to
stand by and make sure the president doesn’t “Bobby Boucher”
them.

Nov. 4

Nov. 3

11:48 a.m.— A motorist in need

asks UPD to assist in removing his

3
and

seems

OK.

treatment is required.

1:42 a.m. — Busted! More crime
drama in Cedar Hall when a resident gets nailed with less than an
ounce ofherb. UPD presented the
unlucky one with a notice to appear.

calvary arrives the fisticuffs have

a juvenile trying to walk out the

student-type was possibly using a

The larcenous lad is released to his
parent.

among 10 to 15 people between
Toby 8 Jack’s and Everetts gets
UPD assistance. By the time the
ended and everyone is gone.
1:47 p.m. — A case is initiated
when UPD is told by a Van Matre
Hall professor that one student has
attempted to break into their email
account more than 100 times.
Nov. 6
8:30 a.m. — A testy smoker

door with some ill-gotten booty.

smoking in ano smoking area gets
squealed on by the person they

7:45 p.m. — Several Sunset subjects and rowdy Redwood residents agree to keep it down after
making a lot of noise.

11:13 p.m.—
A KRFH radio station employee in Gist Hall requests
UPD to unlock the big, mean door

Cuts

start

Pec ky

@

Nov. 5
1:15 a.m. — Bar room brawling

9:58 a.m — The Bookstore nabs

11:55 a.m. — In the Art building, a report of a suspicious non-

animals in the Game Pen.

No

1:33 a.m. — A late night visit to
a Cedar Hall apartmart raises the
ire of a suitemate. The female
suitemate has no love for the offcampus lad, who is directed offcampus by the UPD.

key from a car’s ignition.

student locker without permission.

Nov. 7
12:39 a.m. — An officer confiscates a pipe in Creekview; not a
tobacco pipe neither.

11:42 p.m. — UPD responds to that locked him out.
a report ofa suspicious phone call °
— Compiled by Greg Magnus

sciousness

5:25 p.m. — Return of the Milk
Crate: UPD confiscates another
milk crate and warns the subject.

they were engouraged to feed the

2:53 p.m. — Officers resond to
a medical aid call for someone
who has fainted. When they arrive,
the person has regained con-

snubbed earlier.
2:49 p.m. — UPD gets a report

of a vehicle getting pinched from

Sassoon Cuts

/rganic Facials
european Color

V axing
Custom
x _ Perms
e Natural
NailCare

Make a Difference

Be a Teacher
IN THE

SAN JUAN UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT

i fol H & 18th.
Br rues
~*~ ARCATA, CA
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735 8th Street

ARCATA, CA

ye 1959
tsnaseimi nisi tesadsinaipanSininenaeanIOEnRRnaROE

Internships are Available

acne sian

svn

a

lsh

Take advantage of an opportunity for
individuals with a Bachelor’s Degree to
become teachers. Start taking classes in the
Spring and start earning a teacher salary
next September. High need areas: math,
science and foreign language.

Informational Meeting
San Juan

13, 1998

Unified School
Board Room
a.m.

Carmichael, CA 95608

(916) 971-7709

te
reer reer nr

SJUSD, 3738 Walnut Ae. ;

Renee

Applications are available a

re etry

TE

ET

9:00-10:30

District
nw

November

Public ceremony to be held

ARCATA

PEEDWASH
Full Time Attendants

eee

ete

at eee

)
y

ee

/

ict om

EXON

“2 minute wash”

|

’

host a public ceremony and recep-

tion today at 12:30 p.m.

The keynote address will be delivered by U.S. Coast Guard Cmdr,

reecs,

Robert W. Durfey.
“So many veterans serve important roles on our campus and in
our community,” Cai Williams,

Areata

1- minute for drop off
1- minute for pick up

Day

city, county and HSU officials,

f

i

Veterans

The event will be in the Kate
Buchanan Room.
It will include presentations by

(ae
~

commerate

HSU’s Veterans Affairs Office wil]

>?

ete

| Wash and Fold Service
30 & 50 LB Dryers

in honor of Veterans Day

Bloxham's

To
%

© coin-op °

18,30 & 50 LB
Washers

A

Humboldt’s Veterans Affairs direc-

10380 F Street, Arcata

822-1317

Evangelicai Christian Experience Weekend

CRN#44286

Section Three

Location: Arcata First Baptist
13-15

IN lng let Uy) Te

Other activities will include the
reading of the singing of “The

Star-Spangled Banner,” Eugene

RS394
Meets November

tor, stated in a press release. “This
provides us an opportunity to salute them and recognize this common bond they share.”

Church

Pumps avcilable 24 howes tor your fueling needs -

Grollmes poem,

with the wse of credit, debit or ATM cards,

D.C.:

Veterans Memorial Washington,

RY Te BL

service Sunday morning. Write

1-2 page response paper.

ae
Sat:
RY

Instructors:

Rev. David Kilmer (786-4475; kilmer@htan.org)
Dr. Clayton Ford (822-0367; WCFORD

Calendar
Monday
(®'" Conservation

support to veterans enrolled at
HSU since 1972.
It also offers the Veterans Upward Bound program to veterans
who would like some orientation
and refresher courses before entering a university or college.

ee)
‘6am — Tipm
Zam ~—.dipin
PET Meme!)
'Y 1)

_ No need to go to Eureka or McKinleyville.

At Last.
Full Self-Service UPS
Shipping In Arcata!
BRING YOUR ITEM IN..:BOX IT, PACK IT,
SHIP IT ALL AT ONE PLACE!

20, 1998

of Events

of the Costa

has provided advice and academic

@aol.com)

KWHumboldt
ow StateWOGeographic
U Wop
)s
Society
Noverrber 16

HSU’s Office of Veterans Affairs

ee

eee

Four Laments,” and the

singing of “America the
Beautiful.”

One Unit Credit

Requirements: Attend weekend sessions Friday night,
Saturday Morning, Saturday night. Attend evangelical worship

“At the Vietnam

BOXES ++ TAPE + BUBBLE PACKS + FOAM
FULL-SERVICE U.PS: SHIPPING

Rican Rainforest"

Susan Place, Dept. of Geography, Chico State
Founder's Hall
118, 7pm Free coffee and goodies

PEANUTS

1-3pm

Thursday
(Geography Trivia at the Bagel Table
8am-1llam, get 50 % off your purchase if you win
(®" The Emerald Triangle"
Dr. Joe Leeper, HSU Geography
presents the alternative economy of Humboldt,
Trinity and Mendocino Counties (with new slides)
Founder's Hall 118, 5:30pm
He

3RD.

Mini Storage

STREET

180 F Street, Arcata
F STREET

Room,

ST.

Kate Buchanan

SOUTH G

(@Geography Trivia at the Bagel Table
8am-1llam, get 50% off your purchase if you win
(®" Piecing the Place of Polygamists among the Mormons"
Dr. Lowell "Ben" Bennion, HSU Geography
Founder's Hall 125, 5:30 pm
Wednesday
@Walk on the World!
thanks to Dr. Paul Blank, HSU Geography

© 1998 North Coast Advertising Agency

Tuesday

Ett
Mini Stora

Call 822-2200
Ask about our affordable solutions

to your storage problems.

Communit y
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Confessed killer brings media circus to Eureka
me

story and photes
by Paul Melvin

“It’s crazy. The only time Humboldt County ever gets in the news is
when some guy kills a bunch of people. It’s disgusting.”
The man in the courthouse elevator said clearly what bystanders’ faces
expressed all morning. A national media circus has descended on
Eureka’s courthouse. Last Friday morning was the arraignment (on a
single count of murder) of Wayne Adam Ford. The Arcata resident turned

himselfin to police on Nov. 3 and allegedly confessed to murdering four
women he picked up hitchhiking from October ’97 to October ’98. Offering proof of his claims, Ford brought a “relatively fresh” severed female breast in a bag in his pocket.
At the arraignment Ford entered a plea of “not guilty.”
Earlier that morning, the courthouse was packed. Television cameras
sat on the ground next to the tripods they were to be mounted on.
Reporters and photographers milled about, sharing basic information
and talking about their lives. Lawyers stood with their clients in the long
hallway, waiting to enter other courtrooms.
The rush to enter the courtroom began at the first sign of the bailiffs
opening the doors. The media crews were fighting for positions in line.
The bailiff explained that only six will be allowed in at a time. Slowly the
throng of reporters, broadcasters and photographers assumed their positions in the courtroom.
The cameras were in place. The judge took his seat at the bench. The
public defender and the deputy district attorney were at their respective
tables.
All eyes were on the door at the right side of the courtroom from which

Ford would enter. Photographers jockeyed for positions. Television camera crews were ready to roll. Everybody wanted to get a look at the al-

leged serial killer.
“Stay down in front,” said one photographer to a peer who has risen

into her viewfinder.
The arraignment was over at 11:20 a.m. Outside of the courthouse
broadcasters scattered to the various trucks with satellite dishes on their

Wayne Adam Ford, 2 suspected serial killer, enters the couireom room Friday tor his arraignment.

Grants offered for community projects
By Frank Prustt

he areas which have received funding from

The Arcata Community Development Department and City

| the block grant program since 1990:
¢

Council announced that itis seeking comments and ideas for the
city’s California Community Depariicipahon

The program provides funds for
projects and studies designed to
assist low- and very low-income
residents. Three block grant programs are available: planning and
technical assistance (studies, analy-

¢ Economic development construction$465, 000

¢ Street and sidewalk improvements$300, 000
¢ Economic and housing studies- $140, 000

ses, cost estimation and grant writing), economic development and
general allocation grants.
“At the Nov. 4 meeting, we had

Total received- $3.4 million

some groups come forward with
Larry

Arcata’s Community

Oether,

of

Develop-

$1.3 million

¢ Housing rehabilitation- $1.2 million

velopment Block Grant Program

ideas,” said

Community facilities-

ooo

:

ae

See Serial fer, page 10

|

block grant program, which is illustrated in the graphic above.

fund ($610,000), and a basic housing fund ($238,000). The Arcata

Money from previous grants (to-

Economic
Development
Committe maintains those funds
for city use.

taling $1.1 million) is available for

ment Department. “But more
ideas are needed.”
Since 1990, Arcata has received

approved activities, and is divided

more than $3.4 million from the

($275,000), housing rehabilitation

into

a

business

loan

fund
See Bleck grants,
page 12
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Serial killer: Arcata man faces charges
from Seattle all the way to Southern California and Las Vegas.
Whether charges for other killings

e Continued from page 8
roofs.
The event lasted less than 10
minutes. Public Defender Kevin

Robinson was appointed by the
judge to represent Ford and re-

quested a gag order to limit those
ey

‘Bea

S

; “Clothes

LOBAL VILLAGE
973
H St.

¢

Arcata

¢

°

Jewelry

a

GALLERY §&

826-2323

New shipment just in from Thailand & Indonesia, Batik,

Ikat * Men's and Women's Clothes « Sarongs,
Masks, Statues, Accesories, Baskets and more...

Sunday Worship at 9:30 AM
Lutheran Church of Arcata
151 East 16th Street

e
2

EF

Fi

For now, Humboldt County is
to a major news

event.

St.
Union

tional attention to the North Coast.
Ford is facing charges in the mur-

der of an unindentified female,
whose

dismembered

torso was

found in Ryan Slough on Oct. 26,

On-campus bible study every Sunday at 7pm
Siemens Hall 120 « for more info contact:

Carl Stenzel, M. Div., Campus Minister
(707) 822-5117 ¢ lutheran @axe.humbolat.edu

Ford’s brother also apparently
played a part in his confession.

Linette White of Fortuna, whose
body was dumped in a slough in
Lodi, and Patricia Ann Tamez of

ported to be Ford’s victims, though

media allowed in the courtroom
during the trial.
“I don’t want any TV cameras.
That is one of the requests I will
make,” Robinson told reporters after the arraignment.
Both requests will be evaluated
by the judge in the forthcoming intervention, a private meeting between the lawyers and the judge
to determine the course of action.

Wayne Adam Ford has drawn na-

14th St.

be seen.

tation of the number

of

1997.

More murder charges are likely

to come when evidence is found to

officially link Ford to other killings.
Possible victims of Ford reach

because he was concerned that he
would hurt his ex-wife, leaving his

son orphaned.

Victorville, whose body was found
in the California Aqueduct, are re-

and kind

Ford allegedly turned himself jn

other locales, or both remains to

involved with the case from talking about it.
Robinson also requested a !imi-

home
16th St.

are filed in Humboldt County,

in Las Vegas.

charges weren’t filed at the arraignment.

The 36-year-old suspect resided
at the Town and Country Trailer
Park off Guintoli Lane in Arcata.

According to neighbor Michael
Goad, Ford lived there for about a

year in his silver Airstream trailer.
Wednesday the police impounded
Ford’s trailer as evidence.

“He looked perfectly normal,”
Goad said. He was awakened Fri-

day by reporters covering the story.
“The only time I ever met him was
when I’d walk by his trailer to take
the kids to the playground.”
Ford’s motive for the killings apparently stemmed from re-directed

anger at his ex-wife. He had reportedly been very distraught about his
ex-wife who left him in 1996 and
who wouldn’t allow Ford to visit
his son.

The divorce was finalized in
Apmil. She and Ford’s son now live

Ford told his brother, who was vis.
iting from out of town, that he had

done

something

very bad, but

wouldn’t tell his brother what.
Ford’s brother urged Ford to turn

himself in.
Ford,a 1980 Arcata High Schoo!
graduate, also claimed that God
said to turn himself in.
Ford worked near his home at

Edeline Trucking. Co-workers and

management at Edeline were unwilling to comment.

In the first three day, the investigation into Ford’s confessed activities expanded to include other law
enforcement agencies from Kern

County, San Joaquin County and
San Bernadino County.
These respective agencies have

contacted the Humboldt County
Sheriff’s Office and are questioning the suspect regarding other
unsolved murders throughout the
state.

The Sheriff’s Department has
also discovered

Ford was in the

See Serial killer on next sage

BAR HOURS
7 am-2 am weekdays
8 am-2 am weekends

China Flats

Happy Hour 8- 10 pm
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M-F
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Serial killer: more evidence needed for case

$5 OFF

¢ Continued from previous page

process of moving from his trailer
to a campsite in a wooded area

north of College Cove in Trinidad.

COLOR CALENDAR
gautt

A preliminary hearing will follow

the trial’s intervention and, if

\une

enough evidence is brought a

Bring this coupon to the Kinko's listed
below and receive $5
12-month Flip Calendar.

off

a

Deluxe

ward, a jury trial will ensue.
Robinson would not comment
on the prospect of an insanity de-

__kinko's
ay

fense, and said that he had not

been appointed as Ford’s attorney
prior to the arraignment.

i
a
t

- Deputy District Attorney Worth
Dikeman explained that only one

charge

of murder

had

been

brought because that is what the
evidence supported. He said in
order to bring charges in any
crime, a corpus dilecti, or proof

|
7

Offer good on Deluxe 12-month flip calendar only. Offer is limited to one coupon per customer. Coupon must be
presented at time of purchase and is not valid with other offers or discounts. Offer valid at time of purchase only

and may not be discounted or credited toward past or future purchases. Offer valid at participating Kinko's locations
only. Offer expires 12/31/98. ©1998 Kinko's, Inc. All rights reserved. Kinko's is a registered trademark of Kinko's
Ventures, Inc. and is used by permission. Kinko's requires written permission from the copyright holder in order to
reproduce any copyrighted materials.

rrSTHNaGe

Open 24 Hours
* Ask about free pickup and delivery

that a crime occurred, must be es-

tablished independent of any statements made by a suspect.

One way to establish that a crime
actually occurred is to find a body.

At this point, only one body has
been found in Humboldt County.
“If you don’t establish the corpus (dilecti) no matter how much
the person claims they’ve done it,
you can’t convict them,” Dikeman

1618 G St., Arcata 822-8712

Ford confessed to kiiing four female hitchhikers since October ‘97.
Deputy D.A. Dikeman said bodies are needed for proof of the kilings.
come part of the trial in Humboldt
County, or whether they will be
treated separately.
“Tf there is evidence of other offenses and it has some bearing on

are reluctant to allow in evidence

an issue in this case, it is conceiv-

In the meantime the reporters

of other offenses (ina trial) because
of the risk of undue prejudice.”
The preliminary trial is set for
tomorrow.

able that it could be admitted in

will dig for more information, and

said.

this trial,” Dikeman said.

Questions remain as to whether
evidence and charges from other
jurisdictions will be allowed to be-

“But that would be subject to an
objection and ruling by the court,”
he continued. “Courts frequently

the public will continue to wonder
why Humboldt County only seems
to get in the news when bad things
happen.
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Block grants

~

sjaak’s
Je

QS,
x aie

On

2nd

the

Gazebo,

& F Streets

Ry

425

Old

Snug

Alley

Bayshore Mall

:

Eureka,

CA

Programs funded in part by
block grants include the new com-

Town

95501

munity center, studies on the skate
park and various loan programs for

SB
sees

ay

businesses and housing ownership.

In recent years, proposals have
moved to more humane concens.
Of the ideas gathered from the
public meeting last Wednesday,
two dealt specifically with the
homeless of Arcata.
“One of the studies proposed
dealt with the feasibility of constructing a nomadic housing compound to be run by a nonprofit

PO Box 6562, Eureka, CA 95502
707°445¢0326 800°869°5606 Fax 707°445¢2368

|HSU MUSIC
ADA

organization,” said Oether. “An-

other proposal was to buy another
homelessness transition house.”
A third proposal, to have the city
buy low-cost housing and turn it
over to a nonprofit group for management, was also proposed, ac-

®PRESENTS®@

Community

cording to Oether.
“We also had a program pro-

e Continued from page 8

é )

chocolates made fresh

eee

posal for a business loan program,”

Oether said.
City proposals included a downtown parking study “to find out if
there’s a problem,” a study to find
the “best uses” of the city’s community center and a study concerning mixed-use development of
the Marsh entry point on I Street.
Though the grant process is on-

CPR and first aid classes
Offered Saturday morning

going, certain grants are competi-

Humboldt County Chapter of

An infant and child CPR and
first aid class will be offered

Saturday from 9 a.m. until 3:30

p.m.

The class is sponsored by the

tive and administered on a first-

the American Red Cross and
will be held at 406 11th St. in
Eureka. The course will cc--+r
first aid for situations such as

come, first-served basis. Arcata’s

Community Development Department is still seeking proposals.
“We’re trying to spread the word
as much as possible,” said Oether.

burns, shock and seizures and
will demonstrate CPR for children.
The cost to take both the
CPR and first aid lectures is

Residents and organizations may
submit ideas or proposals for any
purpose, but they must pertain to
potential projects within the

$25. The price is $15 for just
first aid and $10 for CPR.

Arcata city limits. For information,
call 822-5955.

To register, call the American
Red Cross office at 443-4521.

November 13 & 14 OPERA SCENES

Dance lessons
for public
will start tonight |

Fulkerson Recital Hall, § pm

November 15

HUMBOLDT CHORALE
Van Duzer Theatre, 8 pm
November 19

Pine

UNIVERSITY SINGERS

SYMPHONIC BAND
HONOR BAND
Fulkerson Recital Hall, § pm

x Book Cases

Wood
Products * VCR,

|

dances such as the fox-trot,

Tape &&

waltz and

Prices in

the classes at the Sunset EI-

ementary School in Arcata today, and at the Cutten Elemen-

st Desks

Humboldt

cha cha are offered

tonight.
Bruce Hart will be teaching

CD Holders

Lowest

tary School in Eureka tomor-

County

$6 general, $2 seniors & non HSU students Free to HSU students
For ticket information, call 826-3928

Classes teaching various

row.

3 Dressers

See Clips,
page 14

710 Main St. Fortuna, 95510 * Phone & Fax 725-6895
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Lost Coast Brewery gear
gets you noticed in a crowd.

High fashion in the Humboldt Nation.

Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost

Coast
Coast
Coast
Coast
Coast
Coast

Brewery
Brewery
Brewery
Brewery
Brewery
Brewery

t-shirts:
hats:
patches:
tye-dyes:
pint glass:
posters:

$15
$15
$5
$20
$3
$3

Ask about gift boxes,
~~

FOOD SERVED UNTIL MIDNIGHT «

© 1998 North Coast Advertising Agency
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AT&T Student

Sprint

Advantage Card

Tam

AT&T Student

|eT
FONCARD

Sprint

Card

| FONCARD

Service charge
Cost per minute

20¢

Total & rnirwite call

——

Cat!

20¢

| $3.70 |

Cy

Sprint Sense College Plan Stand Alone FONCARD

T)

Option

A Rates as of 7/1/98

Use your AT&T Student Advantage Card
SO you won't get blindsided with hidden service charges—
on every calling card call——before you've even said hello.

photo by Chris Anderson
Tom Winkle, 38, sits on the LK Wood footbridge where he makes about $15 a day for beer. Winkle, originally
from Hoquian, Wash., has been an Arcata resident for eight years. He said his spot on the footbridge Is the
only place he can be found displaying his sign for spare change.
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Deals Galore!!

PDS

Just Wash & Go...

Tons of furniture

1234567890 + PIN

ATAY Calting Card Number

7

53426743AS
BA Membership Number

8/31/99
Valid Tew

20¢ a minute. 24 hours a day.

Y

We Do The Rest!

And no per call service charge.

Affordable & Friendly

.

Why would you use anything else?

Dry & Fold Service

California Laundromat
Smart

420 California Ave. (at L.K. Wood Blvd.)
Just 3 Blocks North of HSU!

Student

Mon-Fri: 7am-10pm
Sat/Sun: 8am-10pm

Odds ex Ends
* tole painted furniture
¢ 10% off fishing gear

y

& Alliance, Arcata

Toucan Market& Deli

using

20¢

a minute

Fountain

the

Card.

it as your

monthly

have

a FREE

got

Advantage

you

No

826-7288
¢ Bring in This Ad for

You

But

calling

new

AT&T

why

aren't

card?

whenever, wherever

It's just
you

call

in the U.S. With no per call service charge’

Deli & Espressos Next Door

on the corner of Spear

move.

Drink or House Coffee!

one

fee. And

yet?

Call

no

| 800

gimmicks.
654-0471

Don't
or visit

www.att.com/college/np.htm!

Use your

NY —

as your AT&T Calling Card.

A cheerful candle that will light up more than a room
when

the treasure of real money is revealed as the candle

burns down—each

\a’z,

Art and Illustration: Marian Brady Design

AT&T Student Advantage Card

contains three coins and a bill. Purple.

Create a cozy corner with Molca pillar candles;
4" will burn for over 20 hours, 6" for over 30 hours.

adl)

“WS

— a

It’s all within
Open 7 Days

=

1031 H St. © Arcata

822-3450

your

reach

Ki
*Refers to the AT&T One Rate® College Plan. Plan rates do not apply to in-state calls in Alaska
Other in-state calling card rates may vary pending state tanff effective dates. Applies to domestic

calling card calls you dial yourself using 1-800 CALL ATT. Additional 30¢ surcharge applies to calling
card calls placed from pay phones. Call for details. ©1998 AT&T
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proceeds will go to the library.
For more information, call the

Friends of the Arcata Library at
826-3162.

Classes for beginners are from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. and intermediate classes are from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
The price for five classes is $25 for
singles, $40 for couples and $15

for high school students.
For more information, call Hart
at 839-1792.

Friday

night's

soirée

Wil explain library's needs
The Friends of the Arcata Li-

brary are having a “Bread and Water Soirée” Friday so community
members can learn more about the

library.
Seventh St. in
Hall. A variety
flavored water
Company and

Arcata behind City
of breads, spreads,
and music by Good
Arcobaleno will be

available. A benefit drawing for
prizes offered by local merchants
will also be held.
Tickets are available for $5. and
children under 12 can go free. All

AAA potluc
and meeting
k

Drug and Alcohol Board
to hold weekend retreat

will be held on Tuesday
The 18th Annual meeting of the
Area Agency on Aging will be held
Tuesday at the Baywood Golf and

Country Club on Buttermilk Lane
in Arcata.
The no-host luncheon starts at

12:30 and the meeting begins at
1:15 p.m. Awards, reports on AAA
activities and comments from the
organization’s president and executive director will be presented.
For more information, contact

the agency at its office, 3300
Glenwood St. in Eureka.

Saturday's potluck event

Celebrates St. Andrew's Day
Saturday at 6 p.m. in Eureka a
potluck and cezlidh will be held in
honor of St. Andrew’s Day.
This traditional Scottish social
gathering will have bagpipe music,
dancing and plenty of Scottish en-

The Humboldt County Alcohol
and Drug Advisory Board will be

having a retreat Saturday at 10a.m.

Topics such as membership ori-

entation, plans for next year’s

board and updates on present
activites will be discussed durin

the retreat, which will be held at

the Immanuel Lutheran Church in

Eureka.

Next week’s seminar
wil help board members
A seminar, “Introduction to
Board Service,” will be held next

Wednesday at 5:30 p.m.

The three-hour seminar is open to

anyone interested or currently serv-

ing on a nonprofit organization’s

board of directors.
The seminar is free and will be
held at the Humboldt Area Foundation. For more information, call
442-2993.

eee

STON

ice

On the Arcata Plaza (707) 822-4100 * www.cafetomo.com*

potluck are suggested. For more
information, call 764-5004.

The Soirée starts at 6 p.m. and

will be held at the library, at 500

tertainment. Kilts, Scottish son
gs
or poems and a donation for
the
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»Affordable - from $260 with

a $200 deposit

»Just a walk from everything
and on the bus line
»Free

internet access

&

computer lab

$100 BONUS !!!
[Bring this ad to the Colony Inn office by 11-30
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for full details)
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Grants let science strut its stuff
Be it for owls or dairy cows. the cash is being used
4 fit wasn’t for grants, research of oil spills,
By
Matt Krupnick

spotted owl habitats and
hoof rot in dairy cows
© ™ay not be possible.

Luckily for science de-

Py
Sandra Redmond

Parnes
st HS

solely to give out grants
for research and equip-

Graphic by = ment. Grants have been
Jon Mooney = given to pay for every-

thing from flasks for experiments to a $90,000

gene sequencer for the

biology department.
Some projects require

six- or seven-digit grants
for funding, but not every
endowment is so grandi-

ose.
“My research is pretty
low-key, personally,”
Professor William Wood,

chair of the chemistry
department, said. “I’m
able to get a vast amount
of research done ona
small amount of money.”
Professor Timothy
Lawlor, chair of the biol-

ogy department, said
grants are the key to
much of what the department accomplishes each

year.
At least 15 or 20 grant

requests have gone
through his office in

the last two months
alone, he said.

“Often it means
it’s the only way the
project can get

: Lam a 23-year-old woman. I have
been sexually active since I was 15.
The trouble is, I have never had an orgasm

done,” Lawlor said.

In order to ensure
that each grant is
handled properly,
the HSU Foundation — a private organization that op-

during intercourse. I can reach orgasm
when I masturbate, but when it comes to

sex it’s a different story. What’s going on?
: Many women report that they experience infrequent or no orgasms
during penis- vagina sex. Most of the reason
for this is the location of the clitoris. Since
it’s not in the vagina, and since most heterosexual people use the man-on-top position
for intercourse, the geometry of the bodies
makes orgasm less likely to occur (If you
don’t know where yours is, get a hand mirror and go exploring).
To see if this is going on for you, try varying the positions you use. The woman-ontop position allows the woman greater control of the angle of her pubic bone and clitoris against that of her partner. It is also a
much easier position for the woman or her
partner to reach her clitoris to pleasure her
manually. The spooning position, with the

erates on Campus —

acts as a clearinghouse for grants.
The Foundation
sends proposals to
off-campus granting agencies for faculty members and
takes care of the distribution of any
money
that
is
granted in return.
The organization

also grants money
of its own to faculty
members.
“It’s kind of like a
bank,” said James

Hamby,

general

Chomistry Professor Willam Wood is also the president of the HSU Foudation. The writing of an effective grant is a science of Itself, Wood saki.

manager of the HSU
Foundation. “It all
flows through a common place where every-

thing can be centralized.”
‘The Foundation receives about 10 cents
per dollar granted to pay for overhead costs.
That money also helps fund the
Foundation’s grant program, which awards
money in three areas: research and creative
projects, professional dissemination and
special educational projects.
The first area awards about $12,000 per

¢ Engineering — 33.3%
Wildlife — 32%
Oceanography — 8%

Percentages are from an HSU
Foundation’ granting program
called
Research — Activity.

Fisheries — 7%

Awards. The Foundation earns
revenue from the grants they

Altothers

tess than.
5% role :

Be epost
4 Buea aN
ear

° 80% of grants that go through i HSU eal
toward i

See) ban HSU.

peree. ofpele
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calendar quarter based on a formula. A
maximum of $1,250 may be granted to any
one person from this portion of the Foundation.
The professional dissemination realm
awards about $6,000 per semesterin chunks
of up to $750. Approximately $3,250 per
semester is granted from the special educational projects fund, also in amounts not
exceeding $750.
Foundation grant proposals are read by a
committee of 10 people, said Wood, president of the HSU Foundation. He said there
is a sclence to writing an effective proposal,
or playing “the grant game,” as he called it.
“The secret is whether you can write a

proposal convincingly enough that the committee will understand and say, “That’s go-

ing to be good use of this money,” Wood
said.
Associate Professor Mark Colwell, chair

‘aed ae ae ce
Reon oy REC}

“ cele Cs

of the wildlife management department, said
See Mesial,
page 18

male partner behind the female, both lying
on their sides, is another position which al-

lows easy access to the clitoris.
There is another important variable
though, during heterosexual ssexual play, it
is typical that the male partner directs the
pace of lovema king. Usually, the man ini-

tiates the play, selects the behaviors, and orchestrates them into the session. If this is
going on with you, try communicating with
your partner more about your wishes.

If you want to spend more time engaging in
non-intercourse activities, then say so. Ifyou’re
willing, pleasure yourself in front of your partner so that he can see how you like to be
touched. Your partner will probably think he’d
died and gone to heaven. Most men welcome
the opportunity to feel like they’re better lovers,and when you are experiencing more pleasure, he’ll feel more confident about his

lovemaking.
One last thing, though, and that is that many
women enjoy their lovemaking a great deal,
even though they orgasm rarely during intercourse. They enjoy the connectedness they

feel with their lover. Additionally, even without orgasm, sex is generally a pleasurable activity, I think it’s best to stay away

from goals

during sex, and i instead

the sensa-

focus

on

tions
of the moment. Sometimes taking
ea
eels Ua
¢
this pres Sure Cee
racultafes the
orgasm, too
f°

?

‘

>:

Recently,

I

have

away

become

sexual with my long-time partner.

The thing is, it’s really painful. Foreplay is
See Burning,
page 12
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Greg Magnus
Photos courtesy
of www.skypub.com
Astronomy magazine
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vee “Armageddon.” Bail on the “Deep Impact”
scene. It’s Leonid time.
A Leonid meteor storm is an annual astronomical event
best seen in the predawn hours of mid-November, and takes
the form of a “shower” of meteors that apparently emanate
from the constellation Leo in the east — hence “Leo-nid.”

>
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This Leonid shower was photographed on the morning of Nov. 17, 1968,

at New Mende State University Observatory by A. Scott Murrell

The next two occurrences of the storm, both this Novem-

ber and again in 1999, are anticipated to be more active than
in years past. Additionally, a short period of extremely intense activity — up to 1,000 times the norm — is expected
Nov. 17. This period of heightened activity, however, is ex-

pected to last only a few hours, and only certain areas of the
globe will be able to witness it in all its glory.
And, yeah, we’re on the wrong side of the world.

This time of peak activity for the 1998 storm will occur
during daylight hours — sometime between 2:43 p.m. and
8:43 p.m. — in the Western Hemisphere, so the United
States and other countries on this side of the globe are out
of luck. The best viewing will be experienced in the western Pacific, especially in Japan, China and Mongolia, shortly
before local dawn. In the after-midnight/predawn hours of
Nov. 17, anyone from as far east as Japan to as far west as
India should see an impressive show, simply by looking up.
Viewers in other parts of the world should still see higherthan-normal meteor activity, but will miss out on the big,

big show.
The best viewing will be at 2 a.m. local time on the morn-

ings of Nov. 17 and 18; observers should watch the darkest

part of the sky, at least 50 degrees up from the horizon and
towards the east.
“The best places around here to see the showers will be
anywhere with a wide eastern view,” HSU physics Professor Stephen Brusca said. “Horse Mountain or the turnoff
on 299 would be good places to see them. Also going to the
top of Fickle Hill by any big drop-offto the east. Also, you
wouldn’t think it but the Mad River Beach is a good place
too. You just have to relax your eyes and take in the whole
sky.”
In 1999, the storm’s peak activity should be observable
in the eastern United States, though the viewing will be best
in eastern Europe and western Russia. Off-peak observing
should still be possible in the same manner as for this year’s
storm.

“We may not get the peak storm this year, but all that means

is we will see 20 Leonids an hour instead of 1,000,” Brusca

said.
This year is expected to be unusually intense because the
Earth has crossed right through the Comet Tempel-Tuttle’s
wake. This happens once every 33 years when Tempel‘Tuttle makes its closest approach to the sun, and the sun’s

radiation boils bits of dust and fine sand off the comet, lit-

tering its path with debris.
As the Earth moves across the comet’s trail, Leonid particles enter the planet’s atmosphere. Like two bowling balls
hurtling at one another in the same lane, the distance be-

This Is artist Shigem! Numazawa’'s rendition of a Leoni
d meteor storm. Leonid showers occur every year
in mid
November. This year they are expected to be unusall Y
vislable, because the Earth Is passing righ
t threugh the
trail of the Tempel-Tuttie come t — an
event that happens every 33 y
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e Best viewing time
F between 2 a.m. to sunrise on Nov
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e Continued
from page 15
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granting agencies like to give money to practical
projects. He said he recently received a $26,000 grant

¢ Watch the darkest part of the pre-dawn sky, about 5 0 degrees from
the horizon and towards the east. Fickle Hill and Mad River Beach
are prime. viewing areas.

.? This irl

spectacle should be UTE

TY) intense,

because tae

the tail of the Tempel-Tuttle comet.
Earth will pass through
+

i

e Leonids aren’t measured

micron. ie

for the study of birds on Humboldt Bay and the effect
of last year’s oil spill on their distribution.
“Our stuff is very applied,” he said.
That practical application may be the reason sciences
tend to fare well in the grant game. Approximately 80
percent of HSU Foundation grants go to science departments, Hamby said. Common sources of science

grants include the California Department of Forestry,
the National Science Foundation, the Howard Hughes
Medical Institution and HSU’s Darrel Nielson Trust,

in miles or inches — the standard unit is a

are about the size of a grain of sand.

e Leonids are called Leonid

lumberjack.humboldt.edu © 17

because they are seen in the constella-

tion of Leo.
SOURCE: Goddard Space Flight Center

Leonids: See a shower of sparkles on Tuesday

which funds dairy-related research.
Colwell said grants in his department are used for a
wide variety of projects, with money funding everything from his oil spill research to studies of spotted
owl habitats.
“Some people are more terrestrial and some people
are more aquatic,” he said.

While many projects are geared toward undergraduate research, the majority of grants in Colwell’s department fund projects for graduate students’ theses, he
said.
“There’s a direct educational benefit there,” Colwell

said. “The field experience they got with these grants
was invaluable.”

¢ Continued
from previous page
sphere, but also they’re
moving really, really fast.
Where possible, controllers will change the
orientation of satellites in
an attempt to reduce the
possibility that one of
these tiny particles will

strike and disable a multimillion-dollar spacecraft.

Flight controllers are
laying plans to prepare a

fleet of 22 NASA spacecraft for the upcoming
Leonid meteor storm.
Where it is practicable,
high-voltage

systems

supplying instruments
will be turned

off, or

dimmed like your dinner
room lights, to safeguard
against the potential for

electrical damage as a re-

This phete of Hale-Bepp was taken by John A. Volk and originally
appeared
i Astrenemy aagazina.

sult of a satellite’s plunge
into the debris cloud.
The tiny meteors can
hit the spacecraft like a

tween the massive cloud of debris and the Earth closes

grate, creating a cloud of

at a truly astronomical 45 miles per second, or more than
200 times the speed of sound. In comparison, typical
daily meteors achieve velocities of about 12 miles per
second.
Sound scary? Don’t worry; Leonids aren’t measured
in miles or even in inches. Instead, the standard mea-

surement unit for a Leonid is a micron.
Leonids are usually from 1 to 100 microns in size, or

about the size of a small grain of sand.
The shower’s small particles are completely vaporized
high in the Earth’s atmosphere, so no need to head for
shelters.

Leonids are not a danger to things below the atmosphere, i.e. aircraft or the Earth’s surface, and pose a

big threat to things above it, i.e. spacecraft. The Leonid

risk is twofold: Not only are there lots of tiny meteors —

in the thousands per hour range — hitting our atmo-

electrically
charged
plasma. Under the right
conditions, this plasma
cloud can set off a chain
reaction causing a massive short circuit.
The loss of a European
Space Agency’s communications satellite in 1993
was attributed to a strike
from the Perseid shower,

and the resulting plasma
discharge that zapped the
spacecraft’s delicate electronics.
The 22 NASA spacecraft

under

Goddard

“The best places
around here to
see the showers
will be anywhere
with a wide
eastern view.
Horse Mountain
or the turnoff on
299 would be
good places to
see them. Also
going to the top
of Fickle Hill by
any big drop-off
to the east. Aiso,
you wouldn't
think it but the
Mad River Beach
is a good place
too. You just
have to relax
your eyes and
take in the whole
sky.”

Stephen
Brusca
HSU physics professor
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dames Hamby Is the general manager oi the

Humbeldt Foundation, which acts as a clearing house
for grants coming Ia to the school. He has been the.
manager since 1971.
Space

Flight’s control, including the 24,500-pound

Hubble Space Telescope, will be continuously monitored during the peak of the storm, and some maneu-

vered to provide the greatest protection possible from
debris.
“Fach individual mission and project team reviewed
its procedure for dealing with this annual phenomena,
and has a specific implementation plan for the Leonid
meteor storm,” Philip E. Liebrecht, associate director
for Networks and Mission Services, said in a telephone

interview from Greenbelt, Md. “Each spacecraft has an
operating plan that balances the risk of taking specific
defensive measures against the risk of taking no action.
“We've had independent review teams assess our plans, and

I think we are doing everything prudent and practicable to
ensure the safety of our spacecraft.”
For the past several weeks, engineers at Goddard have been
reviewing the status of all the spacecraft under their control
and developing ways to reduce exposure to the meteor storm.
In general, spacecraft will be monitored before, during and

after the storm, and commands to a number of spacecraft will
be stopped or curtailed during this period.
The Hubble Space Telescope will be maneuvered so its
mirrors face away from the storm and rather use the 10-hour

period to take a long-exposure picture of that part of space.
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Burning: Having pain during sex? Here's why

HUMBOLDT
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Continued from page 15
great and all, but when it comes

care provider to be sure you're
physically OK first. Some things that

to actual intercourse, it hurts a
lot. I’ve heard that sex sometimes hurts at first, but this is all

can

the time. What could be causing

‘Problems with your Landlord?
‘Ticket Troubles?
‘Legal Questions?

Cause

pain

during

intercourse

are lack of lubrication in the vagina,

be my first guess, but it’s important
that you see your medical care pro-

vider to rule out the other things
. first.

which can be caused by antihistamines, oral contraceptives,and some

this?

other drugs; infections of the vulva

: Dyspareunia, which is
painful intercourse, can
have several causes. It’s important

internal organs.

or internal organs, and tumors of the

that you consult with your health

Another common cause of pain
during sex is called Vaginismus.
From what you’ve said, that would

Vaginismus is a painful, involuntary contraction of the muscles sur-

rounding the opening of the vagina.
The contractions are often so severe
as to prevent intercourse from taking place without causing the
woman intense pain.
Vaginismus is virtually 100% curable with appropriate treatment,
however. If it’s determined by your
health care provider that this is indeed the problem, either a gynecolo-

gist or a licensed sex therapist can

Where do you plan to be

prescribe appropriate exercises for

you to teach you to keep those
muscles relaxed. In our area, there

Visit us at Warren House #53 or on the Web

is biofeedback available to assist with
recovery.
Some women worry that they'll
have to dredge up uncomfortable

Hayati, Mexico or Costa Rica?

memories from the past in order to
heal from this condition.

at WwW. humboldt.edu/“legaletr

While it’s true that Vaginismus

Perhaps noneof t e ABO

commonly, but not exclusively, occurs in women who have experi-

Unless jou Look nou! : e a

The Humboldt Legal Resource Center is an
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and METASEMANTIC
RECOVERY
The

author

)

of this’ abstract

proposes “metasemantic death” ’

as

a

new

and

heretofore

Stress in which the “trau-’

matic event-is.the collapse or pas.

ict NE)k

ee) Me CAA ESL Jatt Veh com

LET US WELCOME YOU HOME TO
HUMBOLDT GREEN LTD.

bal abuse, during the cognitive,
emotional and neural develop- '
ment:

of

verbal

and = non-

verbal semantic acquisition in:
childhood. The “traumatic event”

is. metasemantic death, and -

metasemantic

~ death

is’

the “traumatic event.” Also dis+
cussed afe the effects of
this “death” on later developmen-tal stages, and the unresearchedtrauma. of waking up from:

metasemantic:death en i

the “death” occurred.
For more information.
ante ema ersi
i eel
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Palomar, P.O. Box 6301,
Eureka 95502. E-Mail:

orionp@ prodigy.net
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consciousness Caused by a sys-

tem overload of overwhelmin
“double bind” situations, and ultra-extreme verbal and nonver-
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HOW TAKING DEPOSITS FOR SPRING & FALL 1999

uncategorized type of Post Trau-.
matic

as well, but it’s not required to stop
the pain during sex.

Call or stop by Our office:

students with legal matters,

BO

the treatment doesn’t require psychotherapy to be effective. You may

choose to work through those issues

AS funded program created to assist

METASEMANTIC DEATH, ° <
METASEMANTIC

enced sexual trauma of some sort,

"A FUN PLACE TO LIVE"

CLEAN & QUIET 4 REC. ROOM & COMPUTER LAB %

3 BLOCKS TO HSU -

‘SMALL PETS W/PET DEPOSIT -

ON SITE +
MANAGEMENT & MAINTENANCE

1435 4 STREET ARCATA, CA assz1
PHONE: (707) 22-4688
FAX: (707) 822-3475
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SATURDAY 4:00 A.M. ~ 1:00 BM.
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Galactic beams up to planet Humboldt
Y

ou. can take the band out of the

swamp,
but
you
Just can’t take the swamp
funk out of the band.

|

Using their instruments
like butter knives,
those New

by
Orleans funketeers Galactic
Evan Hatfield = will land on Arcata for two

—————__

nights next week to spread

photos

around

courtesy
Capricorn
Records

their signature

brand of thick Crescent City
flavored jam. On Monday
night in the Kate Buchanan
Room, courtesy of Center
Arts, the Louisiana-formed

combo will appear in a special, all-ages benefit show for
the 1999 HSU Arts and

Music Festival. Tuesday will
see Rhythmic Productions
giving laggards and funk
gluttons alike another
chance to shake their groove
thangs ata 21+ showat Café
‘Lomo.

In the confusing cloud of
guest artists and studio musicians that have enveloped

Galactic’s numerous press
Galactic will §= write-ups and biographies
play at the = since theircreation in 1994,
Kate Buchanan

a few of the band’s core

Room Monday
atSp.m,

members have occasionally
gotten lost in the haze. However, according to the liner
notes of the group’s second
album ae
Mon-

=

ro

students With
D and $10 for
community

goose,” released in SeptemCapricorn
ber from
Records, Galactic is a septet composed of Stanton

§=Moore (drums), Robert
memebers
over 18 years = Mercurio (bass), JeffRaines
of age.

oe,

a

Galactic, a funk hand from New Orleans, will visit the North Coast next
Springfield Advocate,a
Massachussetts paper.

Tuesday at 9
p.m

(tenor and alto sax). Their
1996 release “Coolin’ Off”

“There’s so many
great musicians, so
many different cultures, so many places
to play. It’s a multi-

"(originally on Fog City

generational scene

Records; since re-released

where everybody
learns from everybody else.”

Cafe Tome
wil be $10.

ame roster, minus the sax
section of Ellman and

Mingledorff.
Whatever the lineup,

though, Galactic has consis-

tently remained true to their
roots in New Orleans jazz,
blues, Cuban rhythms and
the saucy concoction that is
produced when it all comes
ther.
“It’s hard to even begin

describing the influence

that living (in New Orleans) has had on our

sound,” said Mercurio in

RASA.

SR

|

week for two performances. They will pla y at the Kate Buchanan room on
The most obvious ances-

an article from the

Galactic will,
also play at
Café Tomo

on Capricorn) boasted the

r’

Monday and at Café Tomo Tuesday.

(guitar), Rich Vogel (keyboards), Theryl deClouet
(vocals), Ben Ellman (tenor
and baritone saxophone)
92d Jason Mingledorff

Tickets for the

er

“We're rooted in the

‘SSRN

LSI

TROY

IES

REALS?

6 RURAL

ERLE

RTE

EE

IIE

SEES

SANIT

tor of funk can be traced back

“We're rooted in the tradition of James Brown and the Meters
and that kind of thing — ensemble funk. You know, old school

to the first instance when the
Catholicism of French and

ensemble funk, and then (we try) to take it to another level
from that. We like to go far deep into the roots, and then come

superstition and environ-

out of it.”

tradition of James Brown and the Meters and that
kind of thing — ensemble funk,” said Moore ina
press release. “You know, old school ensemble
funk, and then (we try) to take it to another level
from that. We like to go far deep into the roots,
and then come out of it.”
It is going so far into the traditions of funk that
gives Galactic such a we-know-exactly-whatwe're-talking-about edge over mere surfacescratching bands.
“We try to take those influences and stew them
together in a little gumbo pot and come up with
something a little bit different,” said Moore. “I
think a lot of people don’t take that initiative to

Stanton Moore
Drummer

understand that music. Especially with funk, you
see a lot ofbastardized funk going around and it’s

like, to learn funk guys will go back and learn the
Red Hot Chili Peppers to learn how to play funky.

We'll check out the Meters, but then go back and

try to find out where they’re coming from, like

Professor Longhair,and then when where he got

it from like the Mardi Gras Indians and the brass
bands. And then where they got that from —
Jelly Roll Morton, and then try to go back from
where Jelly Roll Morton got his stuff: Congo
Square. You just try to go back further and further and always try to come up with something
that’s fresh.”

Spanish colonialists met the
ment based religions of Af
rican slaves in the 1600’s.
Part of what resulted from the

blending of the multiple beiefs was the ntual of “sec-

,
ond-line,” the group of
mourners who follow the
band ina traditional New Orleans funeral.
“On the way to the ceremony,” writes Caspar
Melville in an article on swamp funk for the New
Orleans-based ‘On The One: Jazzmopolitan
Magazine, “the band plays sober dirges. On the
way back, though, the tempo is tripled and the
moumers dance through the streets, joyfully
purging their sorrow in physical expression.”
Itis the tempo that the band and dancers moved
to in the procession that evolved to form the basic funk backbeat, which was eventually introduced commercially to the world by Professor
Longhair. You can take it from there from Moore’s
description.
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Thirsty for a few laughs?

Social Zero turns gridiron hero in ‘Waterboy’
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

Erica L. Johnson

MARGARITAS $2
BLACKBERRY,

photoes courtesy of
Touchtone Pictures

STRAWBERRY AND REGULAR

Micro Pints $2°"
NEWCASTLE,

t’s great to see an underdog
prevail.
While this has been the
premise of many a football movie,
“The Waterboy” takes the theme
in a different direction.
Not only is the team the underdog, the hero is too. And not only
is the hero an underdog he just
might be the biggest underdog of
all time.
Thirty-one-year-old Bobby
Boucher (Adam Sandler) has lived
a very sheltered and simple life in
the bayous of Louisiana. Home
schooled by his overprotective and
severely neurotic “Mama” (Kathy
Bates), Bobby’s only experiences
with other members of society
have been through his job as a
waterboy for the champion University of Louisiana football team,
a job he has held for the past 18
years.
Bobby doesn’t fool around with
his water. “Keep it clean, keep it

FULL SAIL, ANDERSON VALLEY,

SIERRA NEVADA,

STEELHEAD, ANCHOR

STEAM.

PLus... FREE PEANUTS DuRING THE GAME!

TUESDAY NIGHTS
Micro Pints $275
WELL DRINKS IN Pints $2°°
r

(707) 822-2302

* www.marinosclub.com

A

10¢ COOKIE DAY
EN
SESE

RR

Adam Sandier plays Bobby Boucher in “The Waterboy,” a flim about a
knuckleheadead boy from the Loulsiana bayou who becomes a football star.

However, the football players have

Wednesday, November 11
Van Duzer
Theatre. 8pm

Friday, November 13
Van Duzer Theatre, 8pm

Featuring 24 champion dancers,

Meer

Cee

ee ee eel

than 15 different tribes.
SPONSORED
CHER-AE

BY

HEIGHTS

oT

oe LahY

ur

Cepeda

ea)

dance company that
Wl otto oe

Hermanos

RUE

for productions like
tactile ne

Thursday, November 19
Van Quzer Theatre, 8pm

Ue

Cary

of Cuban rumba, Puerto
Rican bomba and more!

NORTH SOLES

moth-eaten uniforms, drunken

Unfortunately, Bobby is fired

cheerleaders, and lack of equipment causing players to share helmets and protective cups, Bobby
begins his waterboy duties with as
much pride as ever.
Again, the football players just

from his beloved position as wa-

ter distribution engineer. He solicits the South Central Louisiana

State University’s Coach Klein
(Henry Winkler) for a job as the
team’s waterboy. In spite of having to work for free, Bobby is glad

hum

AfroCuba
de Matanzas
and Los

Despite the team’s pitiful play,

and constantly harass and make
fun of him.

is to hydrate the thirsty football
players at UL, which he does very

DOS ALAS

ever.

never recognized Bobby’s efforts

cool,” is his motto. His goal in life

American Indian Trinity
Dance Theatre
Irish Dance

to work again even if it is for one
of the worst college football teams

well and with intense dedication.

CT dT

bo

See Waterbey,
page 22
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Brown

The Sky

Saturday, December 5

Tuesday, December 8

Kate Buchanan Room.

Van Duzer Theat re, 8pm

cfolag

erg

TTR ym Clty 4

Soli Car Maa
to

sharp observer of
the human
condition,” Brown

La
cel gu

ee]

compelling blend of
folk, blues and
country.

COMING

Vay

Kathy

-

TIX ON SALE
NOY. 30!

Cherish
The
Ladies

harmonies. aTLEVa ltt

Sty |e

SPONSORED BY
PIERSON BUILDING SUPPLY

SOON...

Mattea

Classic Western Tela im
aa Rieterlas
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SUPPORTED
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eres STATE
Café Tomo

ubs

Bee

ie
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Rivers

Dave Wilson

Re1 (¢(: aed

The lan Moore Band}
and Zebra Soma

Acme Music
Company

ame PLA.

Beyond thesleepier songs that dominate the 2 CDs, you might find a few
songs (“The Ballad of Sam McCully”
and “Brighter Days” both come to
mind) sufficiently lively to fling your

computer’s speakers and oozed onto

dreads to, but be careful. Each one is

WEDNESDAYS 75¢ BEER!
ALL 16 Taps!

answered yes, I suggest avoiding
Ekoostik Hookah, lest you become

e Small

Prices Go Up & THEN Back Down!

THURSDAY NIGHT
PROGRESSIVE WELL DRINK NIiGut!

e Sound

The album is not all bad, but those

° Tent

707.826.9101

GALACTIC

Tuesday, Nov. 17th
Café Tomo, Arcata

RHYTHMIC HOTLINE
(707)826-048 |

CR

RiverswithBrewery
%,i‘.SixBrew
a view

a

VIDEO EXPERIENCE

Not Your Average Video Store ...
Any 5 movies for $5 for 5 days
Any 7 movies for $7 for 7 days

‘excluding new releases

Movie Magazine’s & Postcards

826-1105

a

a of the Hill, McKinleyville
<

Solo Acoustic Night
Wednesda

Ewery

- uUBiIa104

avs.

Monday Night Special: All new releases $2.00

6

Call 839-7580 For More Info.
ee
mnber Events for 11/11-11/17

a aE

400 G Street ¢ Arcata

(707) 822-2302 * www.marinosclub.com

95521

707.826.0489

« JuapusdapL

Kong Action

McKinleyville

\

Rental

rhythmic@neorthcoast.com

Ne) ae

Rock, Reggae & Jazz * Quality Documentaries *« Hong

Su hd Ron Es S
Six Rivers Brewing Co.,

Rentat

JO INC B sey

email:

©

14-12:— $1.50

Gugineers

* Areata,

#7

fax:

$1.75

PLUus: JAGERMEISTER SHots $2%

AL DGG « JION WiII4 e JUL

tel:

H-1

124.—

— $1

9-10

10-11 — $1.25

e Full Gackline

absolutely comatose.

DUKE

PR

STARTS @ 8 PM

PROGRESSIVE/REGRESSIVE

Reinforcement

Are you in a mellow mood? If you

Rd. Suite

ing like a studio band seekingto do the
theme song for the next “hip family
drama series.”
The psychedelia-inspired foldout
insertis certainly cool, butitwon’t keep
you awake for the songs.
— Frank Pruett

tors. The band needs more diverse
tunes and riffs, lest it continue sound-

e Concert Sound

Café Tomo, Arcata

eal
8:30 p.m.

Friends bluegrass
8 p.m.

up folk-rock and obscure blues imita-

low” of their potential listeners. They
didn’t.

Several of the songs on this album
seem to strive for minutes at a time to
avoid reaching much-needed climaxes.
For nearly two hours, most of the

End

Good Company
8:30 p.m.

oemtas

deflate the elated.

Atleast “Grass” jammeda bit. A definitely faster-paced song than the two
previous,it is also the shortest song on
the CD. One might conclude that the
group didn’t want to “harsh the mel-

“ Ekoostik Hookah”
xk

Thursday, Noy. | 2th

best of open mic.

up.

Ekoostik Hookah

TINY UNIVERSE

Marty Flashman

Society
Celtic 8 p.m.

Sativa” point out more inspirations
from which the album sprang, with
predictably slothful, sluggish rhythm
and guitar riffs to punctuate the lifeless
pseudo-blues of the cut. Go to sleep to
this one? Sure thing — even standing

5600 West

Mokka

Primal Drone

of the offerings. There is, however, a

who are not blues fans, roadhouse rehash junkies or neohippies (you know
who you are) should stay well away
from this one.

Cafe

Sean. Bohnnon and

9 p.m. $5

eee

KARL DENSON’S

8 p.m.

This one isa risky buy for all but the
most fanatical aficionados of drugged-

songs’ sounds limped from my

featuring

Mudd Puddle

8 p.m.

On the second disk, “Indica and

May it rest in peace and never assail
this reviewer’s ears again.

17s

yer mT en

followed by a “nappy time” song to

choking on its own vomit. Shortly afterward, the song dies.

Presents...

VPN
sta

my desk ... then just sat there whining.
Egad.

show up in time for the song to avoid

Coast

Grounds

There is some real talent here. Technical expertise and precise musicianship are in evidence even in the worst
serious lack of vigor and liveliness in
many of the compositions.
A quick lookat the album’s song list
points to its inspiration. “Slipyig
through the poppy fields,”never does,
seeming to fall downin them inan opiate-induced haze. At the end of nearly
ten minutes, the music paramedics

Bringing Quality Music

Muddy.”

Sacred :

Kachimbo
salsa $5

. Calypso 6:30 p.m. $5

to the North

Sh

+ Brewing Co.

Universe. $10
advance, $13door.

ES

ele hn

Coffee Co.

Karl Denson's Tiny | (Compost Mountain

tel

FLAN
ce)

kkk kk Excellent
xxx Great
*** Good
xx O.K.
* Sucks

e

18)
mo1¢c(21

Shaken Not Stirred

rantsnraves

; mM
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Now
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Live In Concert/Hablador Recording Artist
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Ianopener:Moo
'The Local
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Bprm/Show

Doors
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Rock-pop

Duke
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Bob

Dylan & Paul Simon
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9

onday: Monday Night Football
Game 5-8pm/Drink Specials
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Piano
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Music

Tonk
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‘Free
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‘Waterboy’
¢ continued from page 20
can’t seem to leave poor Bobby
alone. They tease and humiliate

&@

MTT;

him from the beginning. Coach

FRIDAY NIGHT
$3°° 1/2 Lirers

535 5th ° Eureka
444-CLUB

ALABAMA SLAMMERS

« ciubwestoniine.com

VOTED THE
AREA'S BEST
NIGHT CLUB
FOR EIGHT
YEARS IN A
ROW!
SOLU

& ICED TEAS

SATURDAY NIGHT
LATE Nicut Hapry Hour!
e

ae

(707) 822-2302 * www.marinosclub.com

Klein explains to Bobby that he
must fight back in life or people
will step on him forever. With this
new-found revelation, Bobby’s repressed anger from the many years
of being tormented comes to the

surface as Bobby unleashes his
rage on a teasing teammate.
After the demonstration of his
devastating tackling power, Bobby
is recruited by Coach Klein and
begins his career as star football
player.
“The Waterboy” may not be an
Academy Award winner, but it is
definitely worth the price of a mati-

nee.

Adam Sandler gives another
great performance turning his Saturday Night Live character “Cajun
Man” into a sweet, naive and lik-

able moron.

Kathy Bates plays his deranged
“Mama” quite well. And although
she seems to stifle Bobby to start,
the viewer can’t help but sympathize with and begin to like the

character who is a whiz with baby
alligators and a barbecue.
Henry “the Fonz” Winkler is
great as the “on the edge” Coach
Klein and also looks great ina pair
of pumps.

Fairuza Balk is also great as

Bobby’s criminal love interest. You
have to love someone who will kill
for you.
Overall this movie succeeds in
true Sandler fashion. The movie
is great, it makes you laugh just
like it is supposed to. For any
Adam Sandler fan this is a must
see. Anyone not familiar with
Adam Sandler should find it
amusing too. The PG-13 rating
makes it good, mostly-clean fun for

* Unique Foods
* Sushi Supplies - Candies
* Batiks - Clothing & Fabric
“Incense * Tapestries * Jewelry
* Chinese Caligraphy * Teas * Statues
* Gifts & Much More
815 ] St. Behind the Co-op, Arcata
826-2751

WITH ALL THE ORIGINAL MEMBERS!
TICKETS ON SALE NOW.
$14 ADVANCE
$16 AT THE DOOR
pee Ta a ake) 3
DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 P.M.

ES ee

OO OOO

CALL 444-CLUB FOR CONCERT
INFORMATION
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Gay & lesbian night.

To charge tickets by phone.
Ticket locations: The Works CDs &

Tapes,
Garborvto:
apes, Gai
ille; TinsThe Metro,
Arcata,Fa’
Matra Ress
eat
City Music, Crescent City

Dancers
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21 and over. LIVE country music
with live, local country music Tire)
; Humboldt's very own The Roadmasters.
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Topless Exotic,\S

Lots More
at

Brow Out Prices
1435 Sth Street

443-9737

WED thru SAT
9 pm to 2 am
The one and only
FULL ALCOHOL
BAR!

207 Third St.
Eureka

$2 off cover
w/ this ad!
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Women’s hoopsters will feature trio
of North Coast high school stars

e Cc iv
by
Matt Krupnick

photo by
Adam Conley
The women’s basketball team, like most

shooter in 5-foot-10 sophomore guard

HSU teams, will play in a new conference
this year, but contrary to what fans might see
on the court, it won’t be the Big Five or Little
Four conferences of the Humboldt-Del

Kristen Swain, who Martin said is much

Norte League.
The Lumberjacks, who begin their season

Friday against No. 17-ranked Sonoma State,
will feature a trio of North Coast natives:
Eureka’s Marisa McConnell, Miranda’s
Megan Rochaand Arcata’s Jennifer Vinum,
a 6-foot-] transfer expected to bolster the
HSU offense.

“Tt’s fun to have local players out there,”
head coach Pam Martin said. “Their name
recognition is very strong in the county.”
The ‘Jacks are hoping that much more
than name recognition will add excitement

to their inaugural season in the Pacific West
Conference. In addition to a strong group
of returning players, Martin had a strong

recruiting year, her first since the addition
of athletic scholarships.
Leading the way for HSU veterans is
McConnell, one of only two seniors on the
team. An all-conference player last year,
McConnell is a 5-foot-8 guard who will anchor the team’s defensive unit.
“Marisa’s the best that we have of our returners,” Martin said. “She can create a lot

of havoc defensively.”
While inside play is expected to be a major factor, the Jacks have a potent perimeter

Performances
of the Week
Angela Romel
e Soccer

The junior from San
Diego was the most
valuable player in
the Pacific West

Conference tournament, leading HSU
to the title.
FE HERA FTE

Curran Sanchez
e Foothall
The senior from
Paso Robles had a
team-high 14
tackles in

Saturday’s 16-0 win
over Southern

Oregon University.

improved.
“She’s come back and she’s so much
stronger and quicker,” Martin said.
Joining Swain as an outside force will be
5-foot-6 sophomore Megan Rocha, who will
share point guard duties with 5-foot-7 senior Tara Kerle. While Martin said she was
disappointed in her inability to recruit a true
point guard, she said she is proud of the way

the pair has handled the transition to the
new position.
“T feel that they’re both real solid point
guards,” Martin said. “It’s very tough at the
college level to just throw someone into the

point guard position.”
Also returning for the Jacks will be 6-foot

sophomore forward/center Jennifer
McCague and 5-foot-4 junior guard Maria
Durazo, who has recovered from an ACL

tear and who Martin said has “unbelievable
heart and enthusiasm.”
“She’s one of those zone-busters,” Martin

said. “She does all the little things nght.”

Junior 6-foot center Elizabeth Songer, pro-

jected to be a powerful inside player for

Kinesiology junior Theresa Gethins, right, goes for a layup during practice in the East Gym.

contracting mononucleosis.

Arcata High School star Vinum, who trans-

coming on,” Martin said. “She would have
provided depth in our post play.”
Leading the class of recruits will be former

forward will give the "Jacks their strongest
inside presence, but she also brings with her

HSU, is expected to miss the season after
“With our fall workouts, she was really

Running
to Kansas

ferred to HSU after spending a year at
Howard College in Texas. The sophomore

a good outside shot.
“She adds versatility for us,” Martin said.
“We just give her the ball and let her do her
See Basketball,
page 25

Friday
Women’s basketball
vs. Sonoma State

Rohnert Park, 4 p.m.

HSU cross country runner Damian

Saturday

UC Davis at Saturday's NCAA West Re-

vs. Central Washington

gion Championships In Bellingham,

Redwood Bowl, 2 p.m.

Rogers, left, runs with Jefi Kaiser 3

Wash. Rogers placed 18th as the Lumperjacks finished second in the team
standings behind UC Davis to advance
to the Division & championships on Nov.
23 in Lawrence, Kans.

Photo by ADAM HALL

Football

Women's basketball
vs. UC Riverside

Riverside, 7 p.m.
Men's basketball

vs. Oregon Tech
East Gym, 7 p.m.

Wuesday
Men's basketball

vs. CSU Monterey Bay
East Gym, 7 p.m.
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REDWOOD
ANIMAL
HOSPITAL

Sports

¢ Vaccinations
* Spay/Neuter
¢ Supplies

839-9414

Ellensburg, Wash.
The Lumberjacks, who never

| Ave. * McKinleyville
for 50% off your first visit!
faculty and alumni)

Loren

OD

®

General

e

Contact Lenses

Azevedo,
*

advancing as far as the NCAA
quarterfinals in 1996, -also beat
Central Washington, 3-1, on Saturday to move to the champion-

ship game.
Junior Angela Romel was named
the most valuable player of the
tournament, joining teammates

Optometry

OD,

FAAO

General Optometry

Annabel

* Bifocal contact lenses

Erica Hoppes and Kelly Mahaffey

Hai Tong, OD
© General

Dostal, Sue deFuniak,

on the all-tournament.

Optometry

Goalkeeper Lydia Rodriguez
had a season-high 12 saves in the

® Pediatrics & binocular vision

e Vision-related learning disorders

the shutout for the Jacks, who fin-

851 Bayside Road, Suite A
Arcata, Ca 95521

ished the season 10-7-2.

10% Sruvenr Discount

Oa

before heading to Lawrence,
Kans., for the Nov. 23 championships.

nine.

Nen’s soccer wins pair
Hawaii
of gamines

The ‘Jacks (4-6, 3-1) will play
Central Washington (5-3, 3-1) Saturday at 2 p.m. in Redwood Bow!
for at least a share of the conference

Open Saturdays

MAD RIVER BREWING CO.
THE LEGEARD CORTIAUVES

This Harvest Season, let us bestow upon you
our eighth version of...
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& Neck Problems?
HEADACHES?

Our Advanced Methods Pinpoint The Cause
Of Your Pain Without Unnecessary X-Rays
Sports Injuries, Auto Injuries, Personal Injuries
Most Insurance Accepted, Painless Payment Plans

Drs. Mark & Martha Henry,
Chiropractors
“oo we

Call now to reserve a keg for your holiday celebrations!
4

OL,

HSU managed only one goal, but
was able to hang on for a 1-0 win.

|

The volleyball team dropped its
final match of the season, 15-5, 615, 15-9, 15-11, to Western Or-

egon Saturday, dropping its record

to 10-16 overall and 5-13 in conference.

Senior Karyn Williams, who established three HSU career
records this season, was named to
the Pacific West Conference’s Aca-

demic All-Conference team.

Basketball teams to begin

<

regular season games
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PPP
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How Available!
Our 1998 John Barleycorn Barleywine!

Handcrafted
in the ? of the Redwoods

Sunday against Hawaii Pacific,
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loses ba
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hut Williams lauded again
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we can help.

Sansa
$55
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1781

www. northcoastweb.com/steelhead

BYU-Hawaii, then scored again in
overtime to win, 3-2.

Tim Miller placed fourth overall
to lead the men’s cross country

>>>

A Unique Seasonal Specialty

#8)

games in Hawaii.
The “Jacks (9-7-2) scored twice
in the final minutes Friday against

Men's harrie
place rs
second
in region for national
berth

all laa Pre PPP
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668-9159

the season in style, sweeping two
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week. Defensive lineman Matt
McCormack also had two sacks
and forced a. fumble. He is second
in the conference in sacks with
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championship game to preserve
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Linebacker Curran Sanchez had
a game-high 14 tackles and was

sss

1zevedo,

fornia Athletic Conference despite

the season with five straight losses.

S004 CC

students,

won a title in the Northern Cali-

’Jacks finished with

points, second only to UC Davis’
40 points, to qualify. Greg Phillips
and Richard Roybal joined Miller
on the all-region team with their
respective 11th- and 13th-place
finishes.
The women’s team placed 12th
in the region behind Leia
Giambastiani’s 16th-place finish.
The men will take this week off

The shutout, HSU’s first since
1991, gives the ’Jacks a chance to
win the Columbia Football Association title this week after starting

Karin Barbee scored the lone
goal of the game Sunday as the
women’s soccer team beat Western
Washington, 1-0, to win the Pacific
West
Conference
title
in

* Boarding

Wash.
The

home.
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Championships in Bellingham,

The football team won its fourth
game in five attempts Saturday,
beating Southern Oregon, 16-0, at

Women’s soccer wins
first conference
title

j Full Service Animal Hospital
* Medicine
* Surgery
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Southern Oregon, 16-0

66006

Neal R. Winnacott, D.V.M.

team to a second-place finish and
a spot at the NCAA Championships at Saturday’s West Region

Football team shuts out

The men’s and women’s basket-

ball teams will begin their regular

seasons this week.
The women will begin with a 4

p.m. game Friday against 17thranked Sonoma State in Rohnert

Park, then will travel for Saturday’s

7 p.m. game at UC Riverside.
~ The men, who hammered Race

Express, 122-79 Friday, will play
Oregon Tech Saturday at 7 p.m. in
the East Gym.
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Basketball: recruits will he 0 program

bombs, minefields and football

scores, oh my!
° Obscure men’s college basketball score of the week: Mortgage Plus 81, Emporia State 71.

Continued from page 23

OK, given it’s an exhibition

bankers?

per-

sisted

two-

¢ Obscure women’s college

handed dunks in the closing
minutes of Friday’s 43-point

basketball score of the week:
Bradley 106, Supreme Court
67. Ha! I always knew Ruth

attempting

a junior transfer from Irvine Vala College. She will be joined by
5-foot-10 forward Barbara Weaver,
a junior transfer from American

fight against those big, bad

basketball team, which

in

6-foot-2 center Theresa Gethins,

game, but couldn’t a college
team put up just a bit more ofa

e This week’s bad sportsmanship award goes to the men’s

win over Race Express. The

only consolation is the fact that
our players looked rather foolish when they missed almost
¢ Well, I have to confess some

admiration for the football team
for its 16-0 win over Southern
Oregon, but the visiting team
must have been coated with
axle grease the way it kept slip-

ping through the HSU lines.
¢ The hit that HSU’s Pa’a
Pa’a Pepe made on Southern

Oregon running back Griff
Yates Saturday resulted in the
naming of the Pepe Fault just off
the coast.

vert a fast break opportunity!
¢ Since I don’t do much

ger on the offensive side of things,”
she said. “We have a number of
people who haven’t been exposed
to man-to-man principles.”
Vinum said she expects the
team’s strength to be in its speed.
“We're quick,” she said. “We'll
be able to run on other teams.”

scab who’s the proud owner of
the Los Angeles Clippers. Hey,
they were cheap!

such pastimes as dancing to the

Saturday.*

“Maple Leaf Rag,” the United
States Congress reserves the
right to nullify any conference
title the ‘Jacks might win.

¢ Obscure college football
score of the week: Lycoming
47, Lebanon Valley 14. Car

“Right now, | think we’re stron-

out. I may be a scab, but I’ma

could win the conference title
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improve on defense as the season
progresses, Martin said.
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players from last year’s team that
went 15-10 overall and 9-5 for a

en gee.
¢ NBA players have taken an

* Because HSU’s first win

1 NOVEMBER

The team, which returns seven

East Coast Hockey League
placed Ryan Pisiak on the 10day injury list. Bee oh are eye

¢ The win improved HSU’s

eT ee,

called a “pounder.”
“She gives us a real banger in
there,” she said. “She’s going to get
it done.”
Freshman guard Erin Oshita also
gives the ’Jacks a 5-foot-8 shooter.

Bader Ginsburg couldn’t con-

who she expects to be on top of the
conference standings. Western
Washington and Seattle Pacific are
also expected to battle for the conference title.

Lewis-Clark State, Martin said,

River Junior College who Martin

hockey coverage, here’s an
item: The Pee Dee Pride of the

every attempt.

it,” she said. “I think we’re going
to surprise some people.”
The Jacks will most likely have
to surprise Simon Fraser and

thing.”
Giving HSU more height will be
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Murphy rushed for 208 yards and scored on touchdown runs of 47 and two yards
to lead the Wildcats
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e HSU 1, Western Washington 0 (Conference championship)
e HSU 3, Central Washington 1
e Weslein Baptist 2, Western Oregon 0
© Central Washington 6, Montana State-Billings 2
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_HSU should stand

going

behind Measure F
| HSU is’part of the progesye Arcata community
and Arcata has proven, through its passage of Meaeect

BGs

sure F last week, that it prefers to support local busi-

ees

Basketball]

nee

iS es seers

eaten ramen

|
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Editor,
I am writing to voice a concern regarding your coverage,
or lack thereof, of the events that occurred in celebrationof
Indigenous Peoples week,

Oct. 12 — 16.

I was involved with and attended all of the weeks events
that were sponsored by the American Indian Alliance here
on campus. The next week, | picked up a copy of The Lum-

berjack expecting to see some kind of coverage of the
events. To my disappointment, I found no pictures
ticles about the week. I was upset. Two of the week’s
were covered by the local television news and their
aired on the late news, the same night of the events.

week’s
or arevents
stories

They made the effort to come down and report on what

they felt was newsworthy, but the campus newspaper could
not?
That concerns me.
[ have noticed your lack of concern in other campus

events,

but my involvement with these wonderful events moved me
to write to you to voice my disappointment.

Perhaps you could make more of an effort to report the

news on our great campus. I know you are not a professional newspaper, but you are all we have.

Calvin B. Hedrick
Arcata

The pay struggle between the administration

and the faculty irks physics professor
Editor,
I was very disappointed to see what Chancellor Reed said
in his letter in the Nov. 4 issue of The Lumberjack. I don’t
know ifit is his intention, but what he proposes for the faculty is, I believe, very divisive. Of course, that is the goal of
some administrators: gain power by dividing the forces of
those who don’t agree with you.
I came to HSU 36 years ago, taking a 30 percent salary

cut to do so. I was going to stay a couple of years to see if I

liked teaching better than working ina research lab. I have
stayed so long because I discovered that I enjoyed my classes
and my students and I was a good enough teacher to be

in Eureka’s resistance to adding a Wal_ Mart. Folks up here don’t like big business,
it seems.
That’s why it makes sense for HSU to
replace Starbucks in the Depot with a coffee company based in Arcata or at least
Humboldt County. Associated Students
believe a local coffee roaster would best suit

if our present administration approves faculty recommendations, we can’t count on future administrations to be so
accommodating,
if the Chancellor wishes to reward outstanding teaching,
each year which is far preferable to a plan in which the salary differential continues for the life of the teacher. Most of
the teachers I know do it for the love of it. Yes, we do wish
to have adequate pay, but most of us who could receive
pay) when
higher pay in other fields accept the fact (oflower
we choose to be teachers. It is, however, very discouraging
.
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Faulty editing sparks contributor to ask that

The Lumberjack set it straight
Editor,

I wish to thank The Lumberjack for printing my article as

a guest column in the Nov. 4 edition. However, I feel quite
disappointed by the editing job that was done on the last

paragraph and would greatly appreciate it if the original
could b. printed here.
Original paragraph: Sexuality is glorious or tainted, not

innately, but by our attitude toward people as we either re-

late to and treasure the fullness of their being, something
which is individual and cannot be prescribed by any formula, or treat them as objects whether of conquest and pos-

session or security ... It needs to be understood that murder has (not is) a culturally conditioned societal component.

Naomi Silvertree
music major

given an award for it.

An attraction for me, in addition to my interaction with
students, was interacting with my faculty colleagues without feeling in “competition” to see who could get a salary
raise. In the so-called “merit system” some faculty get raises
at the expense of other faculty. In other institutions this has
led to jealousy and friction. The plan we had under previous contracts treated us all fairly and provided a level playing field that was much better than one in which the administration (which ultimately has to approve merit pay, regardless of what the faculty recommend) can play favorites. Even

the needs of HSU and it plans to hold a
taste test to decide which coffee company

a plan in which a one-time award is given to some members

.

interest in adopting ordinances that will

restrict chain or “formula” resaurants and

Nov. 4 issue

Letters to the editor

|

__ This can also be seen in the Arcata City Council’s

» Winter mates pesgte EAA Lasry sbent Daseceel Atiaeéel Srerder, page 1)

Student concerned because of the lack of
attention newspaper pays to campus events

)@)

Long-haired hippies and dope smokers don't

make Humboldt State a diverse community

Editor,
:
This is in response to the question, “Do you think that
there is a lack of cultural diversity at Humboldt State?” The
obvious answer, yes! Since no one saw fit to ask me this question during the original poll (No one ever se’ s fit to ask me

drawn by the consumer. If the customer wants it, and

is willing to pay for it, the customer gets it. Money is
ultimately the deciding factor in many business deals
and money should be the deciding factor in why the
Depot should sponser Humboldt County business.
A higher percentage ofa dollar spent on a local company stays in the community then ifspentat, say, Taco
Bell. Buying from local businesses keeps money into
the community in a humber of ways. You spend

money on a local company. That money goes to pay
the salaries of employees, who in turn spend money
in the community. And sales tax is kept in the community as well.

.

HSU must be uniform in its discrimination and unwavering in its preference for local businesses. Obvi-

ously bidding “adios” to Taco Bell and farewell to
Coca-Cola and our beloved Mountain Dew is a near

impossibility, but we should scratch backs from home

first. Maybe if enough companies make it up here,
some of us HSU graduates can get a good job in the

area and stay in the county.

to
anything for these kind of polls, I think it has something
do with my face scaring small children.) I thought I'd provide an honest answer for you in letter form.
I mean no offense to the small number of “minorities” here
See letters, page 28
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Welfare policies lead to random political musings MYSTERY’
manufacturers to ensure the availability and long-term funding of
quality training programs. Even Republicans will get on board after the crisp shellacking they got on Nov. 3. Heh-heh.
While I’m off the subject, bye-bye to Newt “the jackboot” Gingrich
and Pete “phat-ass campaign fund” Wilson. You were missed, but |
think they blamed the rifle.
During the attempted execution of the GOP’s “Contract on

With the Republicans having been dealt a small but promising
blow in the Nov. 3 elections, the time has come to review their ten-

ure. Lewinsky omitted for taste, not fullness.
Much has been said by politicians in recent years about welfare.
Recipients of state aid have been maligned, labeled and stereotyped
(mainly by Republicans) in an effort to roll back assistance programs or launch pols into higher office.
Dependent on one-sided studies and biased statistical analyses
that are flawed in both sampling and content, the pundits and bu-

America,” we have witnessed the erosion of not only civil and hu-

reaucrats launch high-visibility, low-impact “welfare reform” and

“welfare-to work” programs that flounder and fail.
Whatis their solution? Cut back the new programs and scale back
assistance while hiring and appointing more oversight committees
and state-level regulatory bodies.
Among the newly popular wage-slave conversion programs, GAIN (Greater Avenues

to Independence) stands out as a master creator of unskilled, low-paid labor fodder for

>

3h c
@),_

man rights, but the wholesale loosening of our protections under
the Bill of Rights.
Never before have so many government functions and information outlets been openly available, for sale or rent, to corporate entities. Your Social Security file is now about as private as a port-apotty with its door ripped off.
As medical costs escalated and provided
less care, the Republicans “bravely” stood
fast against the death cries of our friends and
family in the interests of HMO’s and insurance companies. How heroic of them it was
to protect the poor little monopolies from
the bad old will of the voters. Puke.
:
Pist
Whoever it was and in whatever race it

Anger

Cs
A
g
the serf-thirsty market.
ad
GAIN isn’t flawed in its aim (to move
people from dependency to self-support),
Ps
wi ‘Mr
but it is a badly under-funded effort toward
that goal.
The program offers job training, childcare
and some job placement assistance for aid recipients, but has rigid
guidelines for participation. Training offered is often only offered
in basic cashiering or other low-skilled pseudo-trades.
If we wish for people to become independent in any meaningful
way, we must not only allow, but encourage them to seek skilled
careers. This would of course preclude ramming them through
third-rate, proprietary programs of dubious value and questionable
utility.
Though some GAIN recipients are in college-level training, some
are denied the opportunity. Be it for considerations of cost or the
personal judgement of a program director, this is wrong.
Education beyond the vocational specifics of short-term, low-wage
job responsibilities is imperative if GAIN is to do any serious work.
To do this, the program needs more money and longer periods of
transition for participants.
Extending and expanding the network of job training programs
available to aid recipients should be one of the primary goals of our
new governor. Gray Davis needs to revisit the rules imposed by
thankfully gone ex-dictator Wilson and his handpicked slave collar

s~ Management

pertained to, I heard that some candidate

fresh from the family board room lost his bid
for something. Next time don’t put up big signs with your
opponent’s name on it. They just might “go North” and boot your
ass, good.
You might also consider saying something of meaning in your
ads, instead of blabbering empty slogans and flinging mud from
the hill of crap that is your campaign office. Go south, young man
... Way south.
‘The error of attempting to create apathy and disgust was oft repeated this season.
The Republicans counted on the president’s foibles to dodge the
bullet on patients’ rights, campaign finance reform, pork promises
not kept and social security funding protection. Depending on an
apathetic and unmotivated public (as they must) proved to be a
boon to America, even if not overwhelmingly so.

Luckily, they offended enough of their own sufficiently to inspire
those “motivated voters” to swing. I personally hope that they miss
the point, and tear themselves apart in a feeding frenzy in the wake
of “Jackboot” Gingrich’s card-folding announcement.
Frank Pruett is a staff writer for The Lumberjack.

The campus and community must fight the urge to hate
hy Lynn Milles
OK, what’s happening on this campus?
Whatever happened to the security blanket that covers all who reside in Arcata with safety and acceptance? Instead, there is a blanket of ignorance.
Living in Arcata, we have a false
sense of security. We live under rainbow skies and helping hands. But,
there is so much we do not realize.
Last year, I heard news ofa young

black woman who was tortured with
prejudice. Signs were posted on her
door. I never heard much of how this
issue was resolved. Actually, not
much was done on campus to warn
others that some potentially dangerous, racist, individuals were active

and lurking. Why is this? Why
didn’t our students band together to
fight this racial injustice? As a group,
we did nothing to create a safe and
supportive atmosphere for this woman.
Yes, there was a group of individuals
who

worked extremely hard to support this

woman and to find her assailants. lam comforted in knowing that there is a small group
of individuals taking an active approach in
curbing racial prejudice. Yet the campus on
a whole, did not acknowledge the problem.
This past week, our students rallied together holding a vigil for Matthew Shepard.
Solidarity was a comfort in this safe group

of individuals. It is courageous, for a group
of people to walk through town proclaim-

ing they are banding together to fight the
prejudice and hatred pinned to homosexual
people. Most people feel safe on campus,
because the Gay Lesbian Bisexual Student
Association (GLBSTA) is vocal when addressing homosexual issues. Yet, there is still

fear. | have heard of many incidents where

flyers and posters reflecting homosexuality
in a positive light have been torn down or
defaced with degrading comments. I have
heard of people being verbally attacked and
threatened because they are gay. I have recently heard of a man who was punched

because he said he was a gay man. The

FRANK

VELLA

Time for a grammer
lesson courtesy of

the Meat
I don’t know about you, but I find myself
playing random, senseless mind games
throughout the day.
It usually begins when I’m walking to class,
distance driving, in the grocery store checkout line or pretty much anywhere where free
time is overly abundant. I’m easily entertained, so even the lamest ideas can keep me

occupied for however much down time need
to be filled.
For instance, there’s the license plate game,
where I try to come up with as many three-

word phrases as I can think of using the three

“The Heche. Not to be confused
with a hesher, a hecher feigns
attraction to someone else in
order to leech status and snag
otherwise unattainable employment or empowerment.”
letters on the license plate. Each letter represents the first letter of a word, and they

cannot be rearranged.
Another one I play is called ho-spotting.
To play, you need to find a group of at least
three chicks. As is almost always the case,
bitchy one, and then there’s the ho. Your job
is to sort ‘em out.
Ladies, you can play too. Just find some
guys and figure out which one is the
dickhead.
Finally, this one I had going early this week
involved naming actions after the famous

crimes legislation. As a campus community, we should accept the same message
for ourselves.

people who did ‘em. It’s kind of fun at first,

I am familiar with our campus applying Band-Aid© solutions to rape and

sexual harassment. As students, we have

being sexually assaulted and harassed.

BY

one girl is the sweet one, another is the

GLBSTA is sending 400 signed BandAids@© to Wyoming with a letter stating,
“Don’t apply a Band-Aid solution to the
problem.” This action isa responseurging
the state’s legislators to pass anti-hate

a grapevine reporting system of women.

MEAT

-

but it really pays off when you and some
friends are able to use them in everyday
speech.
Here’s a few I came up with:
* The Slater — alternately the Downey

And this is underground. What about the
women who live in ignorance? This is
mainly because they believe in the promise of a “safe campus community.” It
seems the only community we have is one

Jr. One slaters when they take a pay cut to

about hate crimes, we are forced to wait

the difference between Charlie Sheen and a

of protecting people from the truth.
s means that in order to be informed

Sen, Cusst page 28

star in a poorly produced action-suspense
film involving the KGB and/or nuclear weapons, then uses the check to pay for bail and
rehab.

At first it kind of sounds like only something a celebrity could do, but really, what's

See Mystery
Meat, page 29
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Q: Does the recent news about hitchhiking change your views about picking up hitchhikers, or bitchhiking yourcelf?

Pd
ae

A: I never pick up hitchhikers, unless she’s cute.

eG

Richard A. Penuelas
fisheries senior

C)

A: I would never pick up a
hitchhiker unless I really knew

A: I’ve never picked up a hitchhiker because of my concernover

A: (I) never changed my views!
A: I personally have never
1 would never pick up a hitch- _ picked up a hitchhiker, only

the person. I don’t find hitchhiking wrong, but I wouldn’t

exactly who I’d be picking up.
It’s not safe. This recent upset

hiker and I would never hitchhike. It’s like putting your lifeon

because of the sole reason
that you never know what

do it myself because

reaffirms

theline—youmaygetasaferide

kind ofperson you will get. If

or you may end up ina ditch.
Darne Smith
zoology/marine biology
senior
.

I ever were to pick one up,
the hitchhiker would have to
be clean cut and someone I
recognize. This has nothing
to do with the recent events.
Andrew Mauck

grewup

in L.A. and am wary of getting
or offering a ride to someone!
don’t know.
Michelle Bankson
zoology junior

»
cme
—_J
ee)

my

views

on_

hithchhiking being unsafe. Yeah,
it’s anice thing to do but I could
be just as easily been the victim
of the truck driver as those
women unfortunately were. I
value my life and feel it’s unnecessary to put it in the palms of

=)

environmental resource en-

anyone’s hands. Risking my life

gineering senior

over a ride is insane.

Q.

Ruste Parker
Compiled by Kristi Sullivan

undeclared sophomore

J

Weiland was so wasted on smack that he actually

Mystery

Meat

—_—_—_—_———_

:

thought he was a great avant-garde composer and

(5 U act

—_—_—___—_

wasted a great deal of studio time making a bunch of

ethnic clubs. The Multicultural

Center Officer, Kim Glory, is com-

piling an accurate account of the
occurrence of hate crimes on cam-

econtinued from page 28

e continued from page 28

silly love songs with xylophones and marimbas.
Suggested Usage: Charles is particularly annoying

prostitute?

because not only does he suck at basketball, but he —_ until stones fall down the grape-

PUS- We must stop searching for

vine. This is not acceptable. I do

and focus
the invisible oppressors,

not want to sleep, uninformed,

education and acceptance

¢ The Lewinsky. Similar to heching, only after

under Arcata’s safety blanket. I do

within ourselves. Changing the

¢ The Heche. Not to be confused with a hesher, a

using the person, one spits them back out, so to

not want to know the facts — like

hecher feigns attraction to someone else in order to

behaviors of those whose safety is
being threatened is a short term solution to a long term problem. We
must realize that silence is not ac-

Suggested

Usage:

Rob Lowe slatered quite a bit __ likes to weiland about how beautiful his jump shot

during the 80s, but recently seems to be making a ___ is. Yeah right!
comeback.

speak. I really don’t think I need to go deeper into

our government tried to pass an

leech status and snag otherwise unattainable employ- _ this one, other than to say that usually, at least one
ment or empowerment.
reputation is stained as a result.

_anti-hate crime bill, but failed, because homosexual rights would be

Suggested Usage: Ralph wanted to keep his affair

given. I do not want to hear an-

Named, of course, for Anne Heche, heching was

practiced for centuries by peripheral royalty (dukes, _ with Janet a secret, butas soon as Janet was promoted _ other story of a student reporting
sexual harassment and having it
baronesses, earls, etc.) and was nearly forgotten until —_ she lewinskied him in front of the entire senior staff.
of
it was revived earlier this century by Sonny Bono.
Suggested Usage: Tony heched the Lumberjack
editorin order to have the premiere of his one-act play

swept under the rug. I am tired
hearing racial jokes, then realizing,
I may be sitting in class next to a

¢ The Shatner. A shatnerer is more famous for
—_ who they are than for what they did.
Most often, a shatnerer earns pseudo-notoriety as

a token representation of the decade with which he _ person who

covered in the student newspaper.

them,

but

not only laughs at

believes

in

them.

or she is associated through repeated talk show guest

Stone Temple Pilots, not the whale painting guy,one
weilands by fooling him or herself into thinking he or
she possesses skills far superior than is actually the

—_ appearances. Examples include Gidget, Scott Baio,
Jane Fonda and Bob Denver.
Suggested Usage: Suzanne Sommers at one time

frustrated by oppression. We are
fighting for the same things We are
fighting for acceptance. We are

had a budding career as a sitcom actress, but lately

fighting to not have our bodies

Weiland.

Named

for the former frontman

case.

The origin of weilanding stems from Weiland’s at- — she’s been reduced to shatnering around Hollywood
tempt at becoming “artsy” on his last solo album. __ like some sort of John Ritter.
:
:

eifers

* continued from page 27

departments on campus. A note _ tered little community spends
too much time patting itselfon |
for those who protest this point:
havingan inordinate amount of un- the back. Just because we can |

tamed/unwashed hair, a vague dis-

the 127 African American students on campus (which is not

side of a halibut. There is little

not make you diverse, in fact,

to say that all or any of them

or no “racial” diversity here and
marks

around here it makes you just another face in the crowd.

smoke weed) doesn’t make us
colorblind saints. It just means

ide ai recive stalls,
a portion of the HSU population
is quiet pleased by this fact.

The positive part of this whole
equations that while we (the HSU
community) aren’t very diverse,we

seem fairly tolerant (with the noted

in great abundance either
see that

exception of the stall wall bigots)

(despite) the best efforts of the

Multicultural Center and various

and I guess that’s a good thing.

However, I think that this shel-

studies

major from Arcata.
aE ae,

RE
f

«

beaten and our souls tortured by
hate and ignorance.
We need to wake up from this

Questions regarding the editorial conbe directed
of The Lumberjack should
tent
to the Editor.

The pee

tee arora is written

based on the majority opinion of the
newspaper's editorial board.
Guest columns and opinion articles re-

sound sleep of blissful ignorance, _ | flect the opinion of the writers, not necesor its staf
tg become conscious of the fact — | Satily those of The Lumberjack
that our silence is oppressing | fiters. The Lumberjack welcomes sub-

share a joint with almost any of | members of our community, We _ | missions for guest columns. Submissions

at HSU when I say that this _ trust of corporate America andan__
affinity for medical marijuanadoes
school is as white as the bottom

As for cultural diversity, don’t

up!
Lynn Miles 1s a woman

I am

of

¢ The

ceptance. HSU, it’s time to wake

|

that when we're high we don’t
5 |
care who s around,
_ So in closing, are Wt diverse:

No! Ifyou haven tnoticed wake |

the f*@" up:

RyanJ. Barber

Arcata

must recognize the common
ground of oppression and fight to

must be typed and lees than 600 words.
Letters to the editor can be mailed, e-

empower ourselves.We can refute _ | Mailed, or delivered to The Lumberjack,
the jokes about race, homosexual- _} Nelson Hall East 6, Arcata Calif. 95521;
ity, or incest and we can write let- | 8-Mail: thejack@axe.humboldt.edu. Let

a to administration and Con- _ | tersmustbe received by § p.m. Friday and
gress. HSU has committees to _ | must be 200 words or less. Letters and
guest columns must Inciude the
work on some of these issues. We

also have clubs suchas Being Edu-

| writer'sname, city, phone number, ma-

cated-Sexual Assault Free Envi- _ [Jor and year in school if a student. They

ronment (BE-SAFE), GLBSTA, _ | af subject to editing for grammar, style
the Women’s Center and many

| oMtentandlengih.
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CAVEAT EMPTOR

DANNY’S

Before responding to advertisements
requesting money be sent or giving a
credit card number over the phone,
you may want to contact the local Better Business Bureau to verify the authenticity of the company. The Lumberjack is not responsible for the validity of any offers advertised.

DISCOUNT

where new books are always 60%
off and used books have a low, low
price. Saturday and Sunday 105, Flea Market by the Bay, Foot of
Del Norte St., Eureka. 442-1998.

STUDENTS! You can afford your
own space! If you own or have
access to a travel trailer, then you
can afford to live in the Sandpiper
Park, where the monthly rent is

TEN CENT COOKIE DAY, Thursday at HSU Bookstore. _

G. Many HSU students have
found us to be the answer to their
housing problem! We are located
at 115 G St., in Arcata. Check us
out! 839-2877.

tion, call 677-3125.

Myce
eal te

eat yaad

DEMOCRATS!

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERY
Drivers. $8-$12/hour. Need to

ence.

Democrats

action,

campaign

experi-

of HSU

every Wed., 4 p.m. NHE

have good driving record, proof of
insurance and professional experience. Management candidates:
Competitive wages, benefits after
90 days. Call Rick @ 442-3030 or
come by 500A 5th St., in Eureka.

meets

116.

ROOMS AVAILABLE to share
three-bedroom house in Eureka.

$245/month,
441-4910.

1992

$333

NISSAN

deposit.

ABOUT TO GRADUATE? Are you

Call

SENTRA

interested in a career in marketing? North Country Communications has an entry-level position
available. Fax your resume to 4436848. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

73K

miles, original owner, AM/FM cassette, 4-speed, perfect condition.

Loaded. $4,500!! 677-9521.
USED Wetsuits, surfboards,
skateboards. Buy and sell. North
Coast Sports. 418 3rd St., Eureka.

kayaking

and

kayaking lessons and rides.
struction during our full moon
high tide exploration of
Humboldt Bay water. Special
counts for HSU faculty, staff

and sea kayaking events coming
soon. Call Hum-Boats at 444-

BUD’S MINI STORAGE winter
special begins Oct. 1. Mention this
ad, pay for two months and receive the third month FREE. Cail
822-8511 for further details. Expires Jan. 1.

AFFORDABLE ASTROLOGY!! $3
to $35 for computer astro-reports
on relationships, relocation, current trends and birth information.
One day turnaround at Moonrise
Herbs. For info call 839-0850.

TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE.
This ancient healing art relaxes

balances,

heals using rhythmic

palming accupressure, stretching.

2.5-hour session. Sliding fee, $40-

GUIDED KAYAK TRIPS — NO
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Custom

SERVICE

@&

(Free Inspection & Estimate)

EDGOG@eNVSSIN@

¢ Electrical Repairs

¢ Cooling Systems

AUTOMOTIVE

¢ Clutches * Engine Overhauls
¢ Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups

822-3770

Jf:

Street,

Arcata
<@

HONDA

<—@®

Bikes

Available

suBARU
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©1996

Washington

Post

Write

QUITUR

Group

<x

DATSUN

Loaner

Brought

to you

by

REDWOOD

AUTOMOTIVE'S

let. | appreciate your honesty in re-

tors. North

Coast Adventures

turning it to the Depot. It’s good to

Kayaking at http://;www.northcoast
adventures.com or 677-3124.

know honest folks are still around
in this godless age— John D.

quality

friendly

service

g
|
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WANT CLEAN WATER? Purchase Multi-pure countertop water filter unit. Save time, money
and recycling but most of all
health. Call Kathleen @ 677-3125.

THRILLS

FRIENDLY

struction by ACA certified instruc-

:

3048.

PageMaker and be able to handle

QUALITY

THANKS FOR FINDING my wal-

students! Ask about free sailing

e Brakes

Sig

Inand
the
Disand

PERSONALS

in-

available: River and Ocean

flat-water

$80. Jodie Ellis, CMT. 826-2369.

@jUeP
MAZDA@®TOYOCTA

sea

THE LUMBERJACK needs someone to take over classified ads and
the online edition. Must know
Macintoshes. Pays some money.
Call Pam at 826-3259 or come by
Nelson Hall 6.

442-6044 — Since 1973.

@

Canoe

MOD 1OFMNOOLINDAS

ideas,

SAILING,

and Kayak Center offers sailing,

AUC

night pending preregistration; $30
or $50 for two. For more informa-

share

HUM-BOATS

trips anywhere you want to paddle!
All necessary equipment is provided, including all the fun! Also

SPORTS

just $145 to $165 including W/S/

GREEK DINNER Cooking Course
in Trinidad. To be held Thursday

Political

WATER
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Stay informed with The Lumberjack. We do. Delivered
fo your door with news of Humboldt State's community
and campus. $7 for a semester; $14 for a year.
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